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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 0, 1800.

VOL XVII.
DOINGS

REPUBLICAN

THB DAY IN CONQRE53.

Highest of all in Leavening power.

WAGON MOUND BLAZE

Oancral Deficiency Bill ' Vetoed," But
Again Be Pawed, Minus Objection.

Latest U.

National Bank,
NEW

Gov't Report

S.

WHI

able Feature

The Town Completely Wiped
McKinleyites in Illinois, and the
3
D.
June
The
out and Many are Rendered
Washington,
C,
Probable Money Plank of
president, this alternoon, will send
Shelterless,
r
the Party.
message to tbe bouse, vetoing tbe gen

LAS VEGAS.
l-- Y-C

.

eral deficiency bill.

sknatk.
Washington, l C, June
-

SUICIDES

AN ENGLISHMAN

Prf sldent Vetoes General Deft
tlenoy BUI and Js Sustained
by tbe House.
REFORMERSNOT RELEASED

6
In
Vloe President Ste
the senate,
renson announaed his signature to iev
eral bills, Including tbe general de
floienoy appropriation bill and the filled
cheese bill.
Tbe veto to tbe general deficiency
bill was not uaexpeoied, although
there was a feeling in the seuate that
inasmuch as tbe court of claims has
adjudicated the claims tor which pro
vision was made in this bill, congress
should be permitted to pay tbem. Es
pecially is this claimed to be true of
tbe French spoliation claims-- , for which
France paid the United States many
years ago. Tbe provision was made
to meet the situation. Another bill
omitting these items, wai prepared
and will if possible be. passed la the
If passed in
house this afternoon.
bouse the senate wi 1 promptly pass
the revised bill. A new bill may thus
be sent to the president early next
."
Monday.

The Mo
Kinlev boomers have captured, in ad
vaoce a large proportion of tbe tickets
of admission to tbe republican national
convention alloted to this slate, and, as
a resultt tbe members of the republican
state executive committee, hurriedly
iiummoned from their various oongres
eional districts, went into the first ses
sion of a special meeting at tbe Great
lor tne
Northern. aVtel at noon
purpose M fading out just where tbey
vernor Joseph W. Fifer,
stood.
the present national
of Blookt
was also on band to
HOUSK.
,
comniitttee,
explain lust what he knew about the . Washington, D. C, June 6 In
machine.
of
the
of
tbe plns
upsetting
the house, after some minor matters
It is charged that tbe emissaries of the bad been disposed pf. Speaker Reed
Marquette and other strong local re laid before tbe bouse-th- epresident's
publican cIu'ds, with McKinley tenden veto of tbe general deficiency bi 1 and
cies. bave been jumping backward aad it ' was read. From tbe applause
forward between here and St. Louis which swept over the hall at tbe close
for six weeks past, and that, in collu of the reading, it was apparent that the
sion with Dick Kerens, they have pre. message met with nearly a general ap
empted for ibeir following about every proval. Mr. Maoon, representative of
thine in sight belonging to Illinois, ex Pennsylvania, and chairman of tbe
oept the regular tickets for delegates oommlttee on war claims, who led tbe
and alternates. At tbe Great Northern fiaht for tbe adoption of tbe claims in
tbe leaders of tbe
hotel,
the bill, arose and defended bis action
machine confessed that they Mr. Grosvenor criticised tbe veto for
bave been outwitted, and that tbe tbe errors of fact which be alleged it
chances of their following showing up contained. A vote was then taken
in the visitors1 section of the conven- and the
veto was sustained
tion ball were decidedly slim. This is by a votepresident's
of 40 to 169.
tbe first case of tbe kind that has, so
Washington, June 6 in vttoing
far. arisen in any state.
tbe bill President Cleveland criticises
6.
The
June
Chicago, Illinois,
of over $1,000,000
the
financial plabk upon which tbe ad for-th- appropriation
of claim orig
payment
partial
vocates of gold and silver will join inating in the depredations by the
Issues in tbe committee on resolutions French' vessels late
last, century, and
of tbe republican national convention vindicates tbe position of tbe govern
has, so it is said, been already drafted mont in neglecting tbe payment of these
and received tbe approval of many olaiu.s which be declarer to bave no
men eminent in finance. Its author
legal bold upon it. He ends tbe mes.
is R. W; Patterson, publisher of tbe sage
thus: "I bave determined to subof
Chicago Tribune, and
of
this incomplete
mit
the distinguished Joseph Medill. He my objection to this billpresentation
at one? in or
to der
is one of tbo four delegates-at-larg- e
that congress may act thereon
St. Louis, and has alrtady been prao: without embarrassment
or interruption,
tically selected as tbe representative to tbe plans for early adj mrnmenl."
of tbe state delegation on the com
The Intarcollealata Meet
mittee on resolutions; which place
would have been given to William
Chicago, 111., June 6 There ra
Penn Nixon, editor of the Inter Ocean, an immense crowd of lovers of athletic
but for tbe fact that the latter Is an sports at tbe grounds of the old Chiardent bimetallist and has opened his cago athletic association this. afternoon
r
to witness tbe annual events of tbe
columns liberally to tbe
element. Tbe exact terms of Dele- Western Intercollegiate meot, for which
gate Patterson's resolution are known 600 entries' were on the program. The
only to tbe chosen few who have been University of Calif jrnia does not fig
consulted on the subject, but it is ure this year, but , Inland Stanford
known. tbat it drclares unequivocally shows up with a small team.- Wisconfor a single gold standard, and it is sin, Illinois, Michigan, Like Forest.
understood tbat it follows' closely on Purdue, Iowa and other western cot- tbe lines of tbe pronunciamenlps of the leges are well represented.' Records
republicans of New York and other are likely to be broken in tbe runs as
eastern states in convention assembled. well as in tbe broad jampi and shot-put- s,
while some fine work will be
Unless material changes are made
within the next ten days, the guess is seen in the hurdles. ;
hazirded that the resolution in its
The Closing Day.. "
wording will not materially differ
Moscow,
Russia, June 6. The clos
from the following:
daj of the coronation festivities is
"We recognize in the movement for ing
also tbe. twenty-fourt- h
birthday of the
the lct coinage of silver an attempt to
before her marriage, was
who,
Czarina,
standard the Princess Alix Victoria of
degrade the
Hesse, and
of our monetary system, and hence a who is tbe
daughter of the Uueen's
blow to public and private credit at third
child, tbe Princess Alice Maud
ones costly to the national government
This morning the imperial
and harmful to opr domestic and Mary. celebrated
special mass at tbe
couple
Until, therefore,
foreign commerce.
of the Assumption, and this
athedral
the prospect presents itself of an intera dinner will be given to tbe
national agreement relating to silver evening
diplomatic corps. Nearly 200,000 troops
as
so
remains
and
gold
long
coinage,
will take part in the grand review of
I be standard of tbe United States and
the garrison of Moscow. This will be
tbe
of tbe civilized world,
republican succeeded by a farewell banquet to tbe
party, through its representatives in municipal authorities, and the deparrational convention . assembled, d- ture of tbe Czar and Czarina for St.
edans itself in favor of tbe Aim and
.. . ; ...
honorable maintenance rf tbat stand- Petersburg.

Chicago. III.. June

8
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'
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free-silve-

-
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Goad News Proves Untrue,

SuppMed to be Suicide.

MoxtukiC, Canada, June

0. S. T.
Cartwrigbt, a wealthy, young Englishman of Brakeley Hall, Brakeley, Eng.
land, committed suicide in Mount
Royal park, last evening. He arrived
here yesterday, from New Yoik, on a
excursion, and registered, at
the Windsor hotel. Shortly afterwards he went to Mount Rival park
and shot himself dead. An icquest
y.
will be held,
'His relatives
la New York and England have
ibeen notified and It is probable tbat
iJiis body will be taken back to England
do be placed in tbe family vault.
There can be no cause assigned to his
rash deed, as a traveling companion of
tils from New York says tbat he was
cheerful tbe entire journey and seemed
to look forward to the outing he was
to bave with a great deal of ileaeure.
It was very likely a love affair,- - bow,
ver, as be is known to have no fin
trouble.
.

an-fi- ll

PHtf burf

Muekal Feast.
Fa., June 6 The

rirrsBtJHU,
oity
Js filling up with singers and visitor's
o the great national Sacgerfest, under

the auspices ot tbe North American
fiacgerband the program of which
opens on Monday. 01 the 3 1)00 sing.
f
bave arrived or are
err, nearly
en route, and the roster will be complete in time for tbe grand reception
concert, on Monday night. Tbe interest manifested by the newspapers
of tbe country In the event is demonstrated by tbe fact (hat quarters for
nearly 100 cirrefpoadonts have been
engaged. The looal press committee
has made elaborate arrangements for
ibelr entertainment. Tbe indications
ere that, in point of numbers at least,
the Sangerfest will he the most
gigantio musical affair ever belli in
(his country.
one-hal-

-

",'

London, England, t June .6 The
dispatch from Pretorlv.&ioh was published in the Pall MaU(&U, yesterday, announcing that the four leaders
of the Johannesburg reform committee, George Ferrar, Lionel Phillips,
Col. Francis Rhodes and' John Hays
Hammond, were released On parole,
proves to be nntrne. A dispatoh from
Pretoria, last evening, which reached
here this morning, says : Upon the authe dethority of "the Diggers
cision of the case of the reform com.
mittee leaders should be postponed until June lltb, owing to objections
wbioh were raised as to the casting of a
proxy In executive council for J. M. A.
Wolmarans, a member of the caunoil,
who is absent frou Pretoria, j
The Quay and Magee Faction!Fittsbdkg, Pa., June 6 -- Senator

Quay and tbe redoubtable Chris Magee,
tbe republican leader of this end of
the state, lock horns at tbe primaries,
this afternoon and evening, and .the
oontest will be a, memorable one. Ad.
berents of both elements will see to it
that every voter Is gotten out. Senator
Q'lay has made, predictions tbat his
county ticket will be landed on top,
t,
while Senator FlynUirMagee's first
'
tbat
gives it out
Quay will be i beaten 25,000 votes in
Allegheny county, tbat every man on
tbe Magee slate will be nominated by
large ms j ritiesr and that in the oity
the Quayites will not get as many districts as ihey captured at the' state primaries. B. F. Jones,
of
the republican national committee, is
one Of the prominent Allegheny repub-lican- s
who will osat his rote for Mn.
Kinloy for president at the primaries,
and woo proposes to rake the trouble
to do so simply to reoorj bis conviction that lh Ohio man is right in taking the ground thalno eandldateshould
announce a platform or an issue of bs
own before his party has spoken.
lku-tenan-

fiat-foote-

THB FRANKLIN

To-da-

OVERLAND PARK RACES ON
Sveeial Telearam to the Otitic.
Wagon Mound, N. M , June 6.- -4
large fire is raging here this afternoon.

Komero's store and residence are burn
ing and A. C. Fry's property is on
nre.
Later. The entire town is ablaze
and it is thought tbat every frame
truclnre in the city will be destroyed
People are left without shelter.
Though many bave saved some of tbeir
household goods, some have lost
everything but the elothes on their
back. Assistance is needed.
Will Do Lots of Qood.
Denver, Col.. June 6 Tbe

board
of trade of Bridgeport, Conn., has
written a long letter to tbe Denver
chamber of commerce, denouncing tbe
free coinage of silver in unmeasured
terms.
. Approved

the Select Ian.
D. C , June 6

The
Washington,
secretary of the interior has approved
tbe selection of 8,201 acres cf land
made by the Oregon & California rail
road company, Oregon City, Oregon
land district.
Joalah W. Begole.

Flint, Micb., June

Franklin Presented
Chicago by Joseph Medill.

'

ou the hip,
and tbe ligure is costumed in a ool
onjal frock coat and knee. breeches,
after the custom of tbe period ot tbe
revoiutioa.

to

ii.- CniCAOO,

Illinois, June 0 The
bronze statue of 'Benjamin Franklin,
presented to the city, of' Cbioago by
Joseph Medill, tbe venerable editor of
tbe Cbioago Tribune, and president' of
tbe press olub, of Chicago, was formally unveiled in Lincoln paik, this
afternoon, and the event was signal-f- i
by a holiday among tha printing
fraternity of Chicago, from pressmen
to publishers, and. an attendance; at
the park of nearly 30,000 followers of
the pioneer newspaper man. After
patriotic music, Mr. ; Medill delivered
the address of presentation, and the
statue was reoeived On behalf of 'the
printers of Chioigo - ty Conrad
Kabler; on behalf of the., parks ' by
Hon. William Penn'
Nixon, and on
'
behalf of. tbe city by Mayor Swift.
The aot of unvelllnz was performed hv
Reno Bach, of Washington, a lineal
descendant of Franklin, while tha
oration was delivered by Hon, , H. 'A
bstabroot, formerly ol Omaha.
Tbe statue is lbs work of K. II.
is patterned
Park, of Milwaukee,
after the portrait by Du Plessis. in tbe
Metropolitan museum' of fine arts in
New York, and is ' cast In golden
bronze. Although nine feet in height,
it gives the impression of a man of
medium stature,
d
and cf
strong built. One arm rests naturally

Joslab W. Begole died at his residence
here, last evening. Mr. Begole served
a term to congress from 18a to 185
and was elected goverpor ot Michigan
on tne fusion uotet In 1882.

,

FRESH MEATS,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

CONTRACTOR and BUILDKB

-

over tbe southwest

nnon.l

and California,

mill. An.

tn l

U...

Tom Jobnson
small attendance.
OXlin
rana
Tha nniwi
Time, 2:17; Quicksilver was second
Kadug In Foreign Water.
New York, N. Y., June 6 The
Yale crew which will try tor honors in
tbe bistorio grand challenge cup raoe,
Henley regatta, left the American line
dock this merniDg on American line S.
3 Berlin, - They were given a rousing
send-oby the thousands ot triends on
All Aral

ff

docs.

I

U&PlUll JrftlU
AT

B

..'

'

"

'

;

":

j

!

f

and Office Corner of Blanchard. street and
urana avenue. ' ,
NEW MEX

PLOWS, FARM TOOLS,
and; all kinds of
UKi1uii.1uu.1a1
umi I

VEGAS.

$100,000.
50,000.

111

DUTDlUSa

'

FARM,., GRASS

nil
AND

it--

i

I

GARDEN

iiM

.

SEED.

OFFIOKBSi

DR.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

PORTLAND CEMENT, - - i
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

FRANK JSPBINGEB,
'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
1ST IHTRBE8T PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS LEI ..
Vice-Preside-

-

'

THE

,

LAS VEGAS

Stock Reporta.

Wall Street, N. Y., June

I

Inni Coin

k

Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING
GIANT POWDER.

,

,

OF LAS

..ii

'

Raqch and Mining Supplies,

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing;
Surfacing and Matching

SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

Over- -

A-

.

.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

JOHN HILL,

Denver Races,

Colo , June 6. The
Denver,
.
u
u

on m
xime ueposits.
'

Wholesale Grocers,

HAMS AND BACON,

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season

EAST La8 VEGA

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

t.

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Dealer la all kinds of

v

Tt
ram

xuiuresi

Browne

PHOIX MEAT MARKET,
J. S, Dillon. Prop.

:

President

-

A.

15titf

I

Vicd-Preslden-

nnnir
winiPi'T.
alhuiiiiiin rtRf'RivRn
v
awwv rn ivuvvu,
.
1

The new method garden bos end tha
ball nozzle lawn fpiiukler are juwt tbe
O. V Ktto ft Co,
things to buy now.

well-forme-

6.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

at tbe side, the other rests

STATUE.

States at fienlemln

y.

.

y,

.

&0&UTEEtf PURE

Franklin Unveiled at

MEXICO.

JEFFERSON BAYNOLDS,

AT ERIE, PA.

The Medill Bronze Statue of
Ben

NO. 180

v

Uerbt Gosb,

Pres--

H. W. Kellt, Vice Pre.
D. T. Hoe ran, Treenv

BAIN WAGONS.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up cspitaf, $30,000.
Speculation at the stock exchange to
day opened strong and higher, the ad
QTSave your earnlnirs by depositing them in the Las Van as Savings Bask, where
vance in prioes ranging frqm U to 9i they
will utiuk yoa an income
Every dollar saved, (s two dollars made."
per cent. Louisville
Nashville, and
No deposits reoeived of less than $1.grangers, tobacco and sugar were in
interest paid on all deposits of ;(6 and over.
best demand, Reading was moderate
ly aotive.
A large and complete line of

PLAZA HOTEL

I

-'

I

,

.fgig-

-

Lai

i

.

The only

Veg-aa-,

first-clas-

New Meiloo.

house in tfie

s

city. Headquarters for stockmen.

Relused the Malta.

D. C, June 6. Post
master General Wilson has denied the
privileges of tbe mails to tbe Mutual
In oharareof Cuisine Densrtment. Ra.taa
Plows and Points
36o per meal ; $6 per week. Tables
Debenture company, Iowa, having
supplied
wltb everything tbe market affords.
offices at Cbioago and tmporia, Kas. Kept constantly on hand, together with
The concern conducted a lottery
B. DAVIS
MRS.
business.- Similar action was taken Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Fence Wire,
and
against tbe Standard seed oompany,
Poultry
Excelsior seed company and C. IJy- STOVES AND RANGES
man, of Chicago.
Booms by the day for 60c to $1.00: bv
'The"::":'' ;. f
'
of every description.
Bit Pin at eric.
month, $6 to $13.
k3rb ..uanayEwe, Pa , June 6 A fire broke out Your patronage is solicited at the
on the wharf .here, this morning, and
Wind
sf'wsjsn
Old Town Hardware Store,
bad made good headway before the
fire company reached the scene, and,
Mill.;
NEW BUILDING,
wing loth peculiar situation of tbe
tbe
(Saocessotto Coon Bros.)
"hremen
could
burning OuUdings,
not quickly get the fire under ...control.
WHOUBAXl KD BBTAIX DBAXIB W
Tbe fl irnes origiuated in the building
occupied by tbe Anchor line and Western transportation company, and tbeir
HilWAEE. LDHBEE, SASH, DOOES, BLLNTI3, VARNISHES
loss was f 100,000.
from here it ex
tended into tbe Anchor line ice bouses,
.;
containing several thousand tons of
v .
,
Oilm
ioe, and it was only by tbe greatest ef
&
fort on the part ot the firemen that the
DKAUCBB IM
imes were checked from extending
Into the flour house with a large stock
ot flour. The insurance is not defi- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
itely known, but it is thought tbat,
owing to the high rate ? on the ice
it
THJiEPHOHE Ho. 58 Goods delivered free In oity.
houses, that the Insuranoe was not very
tne
ot
wort
large, ins
Call and examine our stoox ot
bier damaged warehouse will begin as Goods delivered free to all parts of the City.
fore purchasing, and be bonvinced of our low prices.
soon as the loss is adjusted.
'
."
v
.,
Proprietor of the
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

Washington,

A. DUVAL,

3

S.

fRl

.

:

.

A.VaT.

MM

;I7M-

D. WINTERNITZ.

J.

L

ROSENTHAL

Lessee;

&jtmm&i:MmMmM

'"'ne'

f

V

&

CO,
and Glass.
Paints,
826 328 Railroad Avenut,.
Gerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'

th

SPECIAL NOTICES.

New Mexico

A. WISE, Notary Public.
Established 1881.
r. C. HOGSETT.
T10R SALE The entire stock ot livery at
Hot Springs Is (or sale; lease ol
Ij tbe
can be obtained.
barn
Inquire of Ben
is6 m
Brunn
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegis, N.M.
TTOU RENT Three nicely furnished rooms
on rnd avenue. Including the use of
and
Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
Improved
Unimproved
flB
at
month.
per
Inquire
uprlghtplanoj

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAEi ESTATE,

r

RUNT An
WB
JD house. Applj to H. G.
eight-roo-

COOKS

furnished

BALK.At Watrons, K. M., 450 head
FOB good
yearllne; ateers. For price and
Woodother particulars, write to Ed. D.
bury or Ji. Jt. Byers.Watrous, N. M. losml
'

BENT-tlcash and 18 a
for seventy month., will pay for
m mree-roowun KOoa yarai
residence,
and Rood nelKhborhood;entrally located,!
uesmenpe iocs nve years' time.
.r J, If. TUTLEBaUK..
imt

DON'T

PAT

OO

- Furnished

room coon Ten Wit I
! to both town.; rntraily local ml is.
lilt if
unto cimct.
quire at
TOOR BENT-

int

11.1

If CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

ROSEN WALD'S,

JUST
I
RECEIVED!

South Side Plaza.

O. S. ROGERS,
I lUbllUUI
Rot. 7,

BUILDING MATERIALS

aot

T

S

1

W

The finest line of Carriages, Buggies,
Landaus, Sai reyi, Phton and Eoad
Carta In tin Southwest, ot the best

manufacturj
B v
Livery and Feed

Stable.

J

.

Of all Kinds and Styles,

Which he offers for sale at prices to suit the times. He keeps on hand
always, native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special at
tention to builders and contractors, m want or building materials, Goods
delivered free of charge, in the city.

BRIDfF STRcET. LAI VI0AI

-

.

"

Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.

'

-

TKLKPHONK 6f.

0

NO TROUBLE

PABST BEER,

To Show Our Goods.

T.he world's famous Pabst
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass:

IIUIOU OliUWj A Beautiful Line of

LAS VEGAS, N. M.J
and 9 Brides street, watt end of
Wings.

Special attention given to branding irons, and general blacksraith-inand woodwork.
All work
promptly dont and satisfaction
guaranteed.

g

Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and Linen Laces.
;

"

Mill

.Just Received an Assorted Stock of

,

upucomce.

Eaning

PACE & BELL,
QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CI ARK & FORSYTHE,
W. 8. STANmSH.
B. C.

j
I

PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAL1 LAUriDRY.
-

Goods called for
and delivered,..

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

R. A. KI5TLEK, Bdltor aad

PnptUUr.

Rntered at the Kast LasVeaaa, N. M.,
for transmission through Mis
postonloesecond-clas-

matter.
orriuiAL papkk or TUB

nulla ai

s

OITT.

UNTOLD

The Maxwell Land Grant

f.XERY

FROM

RHEur.iATisrc

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

0. H. Xing, Water Valley, Kiss., sure by

On Ihe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Un'on Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.'

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Special Notice.
Lai Vinus Dajlt Orno Delivered
,

by mall,
post-paid$l.Xi per aunuin; I5.W for tlx
fi.m for three mouths, lly carmonths;
rier , '46 cents pnr woek.
La Vko.vs Wkkklt optic 'li columns, delivered by mall, post calil, Is.iRV per annum, II. So for six mouths, ll.iW forB Hire
months. Hlnale copies In wrappers, cents.
Ham pie copies of fiotli dally and weekly,
mailed free when risslreil. Give postofflce
address In full, Includiiig state.
OoKKHHPONDKNoa
UontaluiDK nkws, solicited from all parts of the country. Com-

"For

five years, I suffered untold misery

from muscular rheumatism. I tried every
known remedy, consulted the best physicians, visited Hot Sprint's, Ark., three times,
spending Siooo thoro, besides doctors bills j
hut could obtain only temporary relief. My
llcsh was wasted away so that I weighed
pounds ; my left arm and
only ninety-thre- e
leg were drawn out of shape, the muscles

munications addressed to the editor of
Tiih OrTio,. to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not tor publication, but ai a
Kuarauty of good faith.
Rbuittamcbs May be made by draft. money
order, postal note, express or reKlstered
letter at our risk. Address all letters and
Thk optic,
telegrams toICast
Lai Vearas. New Mexleo.

of 60 skeletons, tbe right arm and left leg have
been found to be longer in 23, the left
arm and right leg in G, the limbs cn

Br aotual measurement

being twisted np In knots. I was unable to
dress myself, except with assistance, and
could only hobble about by using a cane. I
had no appetite, tftid was assured, by the
doctors, that I could not lire. The pains, at
times, were so awful, that I could procure
relief only by means of hypodermic Injections of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
in clay, in sulphur, lu poultices; but these
gave only temporary relief. After trying
everything, and suffering the most awful
tortures, I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
began to strengthen, and In the course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has increased
to 168 pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."
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Recent Acts of Congress Touching
U. 8. Attorneys, Marsnais ana
Commissioners

,
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and braces are bolted together. Tbe bolts
are inserted red-hin tbe boles where tbe
joints connect, are driven borne and bead
ed down on the opposite side of the plat
wbicb they penetrate. As tbey cool shrink.
age occurs by which tbe frame is fastened
closely in its several parts that the
joints are impervious to water or even air.
As the steel skeleton of a fifteen story
building rises, all its parts are as closely
held together as if they bad been welded to
gether and formed a complete whole.
Against such a structure winds and
waves would rage ia vain. With the in
terstices properly filled such a building
might be npset, blown over, rolled along
tbe streets, if wide enough, sent topsy
turvey in any way, but it would not be
disintegrated and crushed.
Further on, in tbe same article, the
Chronicle has a word to say about the
velocity of tbe hurricane in St. Louis,
as follows: ...
....
The awful storey of March, 1894, which
came unheralded to Chicago from tbe
northeast, of which the signal servloe
knew nothing, until it whirled
down on tbe observatories where they
were located, had a force of, seventy or
eighty miles an hour. It strewed the lake
shore at Chicago with wrecked vessels.
Tbe St. Louis cyclone is said to have bad
force of eighty miles an hour, but it muit
have been at least twice that power. In
fact, tbe official observers say tbe aerometers failed to indicate the speed of the
gale. Tbe gusts were so rapid and overwhelming, that tbe indicator could not
accentuate the points of rotation on the
dial. Tbe Chicago storm of two years ago
was clearly recorded on meteorological Instruments as raging along at the rate of
eighty miles an hour.
We believe that is true about the St.
Louis storm, says the Salt Lake Tribune.. It would be easy to figure up
the exaot surface presented to the wind
by a looomotive standing on the track.
It would be easy to estimate the amount
of force necessary to overthrow a looomotive so situated, and from that the
speed of the wind that struck St. Louis
could be estimated. When one thinks
fore-caste- rs

;

of it, the conclusion ia almost irresisti
ble that there was an expl isive factor
in that storm, a power beyond tbe estimation of ordinary mathematics ; a
something that can no more be figured
out, than can the force which blows a
team boiler to atoms.
Mrs.

Juanita Baca and

Mrs.

J. B.

Walters, left Lincoln for a week's
journ at Unwell.

so-
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JjUBBT METHODIBT EPISCOPAL CHUHCH
HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. tn. Preaching
shipping facilities over twe at 11 a, m., followed by thirty minutes
olass meeting. Upworth League at 7 :00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome of this church, and will be
to see vou at Its services. .
On this Grant, near Its western boundary, are situated the famous Gold
Mining pleased
Districts of KLIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines bare been successfully
operated for 25 years, and new, rich discoveries were made in 1895, In the vicinity of
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HAKtlY BLUFF, as rich as any camp in Colo- - CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CON,
CEPTION.
wuv n,iu
cv uiin.cniuu kitojuu upon 19
vi
proipeeiors on terms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United States Government
Laws and Regulation,,
FATHER T. P. oTfCEEFE, Pastor.
,

per annum, with traveling allowance
equal to that provided for the attorney
and marshal.
U. S. COMMISSIONERS.

Another new law of interest ooncerns
U S. commissioners. This aot provides
That tbe terms of ofBse of all com.
missioners of the circuit oourts, here

tofore appointed, shall expire on the
30th day of Junp, 1897; and anoh office
shall, on that day, cease to exist, and
said commissioners, shall then deposit
all tbe reords and other official papers
appertaining to their offices In tbe
office of tbe clerk of tbe cirouit court
by which tbey are appointed. All pro.
ceedings pending, returnable, unexecuted or unfinished at said date, before
any such commissioner, shall be con
tinued and disposes of acooratrg to law
by such commissioner appointed as
herein provided, as may be designated
by tbe district court for that purpose.
It shall be the duty of the district court
of each judicial district to appoint such
number of persons,', to be known as
at
United States commissioners,
Such
places in the district as
the dis
mav be designated
by
trict court, wbicb United S ates com
missioners shall have the same powers
and perform the same duties as are
now imposed upon commissioners ol
the cirouit courts, Tbe appointment
of such United States commissioners
shall be entered of record in tbe di
trict courts, and notice thereof at onoe
given by tbe clerk to tbe attorney
general.
That such United Slates com
missioners shall hold their offices, re
spectively, for tbe term of four years,
but they shall be at any time subject
to removal by tbe district oourt j . and
no person shall at any time be a clerk
..

People find just the help they so much
need, in Hood's Sarsaparilla. It fur
uishes tho desired strength by puri
fying, vitalizing ond enriching the
blood, and thus builds up tho nerves,
tones the stomach and regulates the
whole system. Head this:
" I want to praise Hood's Sarsaparilla.
My health run down, and I had the grip.
After that, my heart and nervous system
were badly affected, so that I eould not do
my own work. Our physician gave me
some help, but did. not cure. I decided
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon I could
do all my own housework. I have taken

mm

n

Hood's Pills with Hood'ii Earsspsrl!!s,
and they have done me much good. I
will not be without them. I have taken 13
bottles o .Hood's Sarsaparllla.and through
the blessing of God, it has cared me.
I worked as hard as ever the past summer, and I am thankful to say I am
well. Hood's Pills when taken with
Hood's Sarsaparilla help very much."
Mrs. M. M. Messenger, Freehold, Penn.
this and many other cures prove that

u

a

L

Garsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, II.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass.

ri

Hood'! Pi

n

btage leaves every morning, except
inese camps.

Sundays,, from Springer for

Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
m, Sunday school at 8 p. m. Vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
by 7:80 p. m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.

Title Perfect,

found ed on United States Patent and confirmed
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

BMeasily, promptly
113 effwtlviy. K.seuM.

fetuff

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.
Bates,

;

or deputy clerk of a Uuited States
court and a United States commissioner without the approval of tbe at.
torney. general : Provided, Thtt all
ao'.s and parts of acta applicable to
commissioners of the circuit courts,
except as to appointment and fees,
shall be applicable to United States
commissioners appointed under this

.

1

,25 per

Good Accommodations.

Pay. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Wek.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cattle. Ranges; Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
una scrip 01 ail mndfi. TeiTltorUl and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. TltIes Secured Under the
,

United States Land Laws.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

our lady of sou-- ;
church of rows.
,'

BATH

.

3
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MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

VERY REV. JAS."h7dEFOURI, Pastor.
Rav. Macrick OLiia, Assistant

First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Becond mass, for winter season, at 8
m.
High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a. m. Sunday school at 8;00 p. m.
Vespers and Beneiiction at 4:00 p. m.
Tbe Fathers will preaoh both In English
V
and Spanisb.
,

Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure

-

-

M ONTEFIORE

.

Las Vegas, N, M.

CONGREGATION.

REV. L. 8CHREIBKR,
Pastor in Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m j Sunday
morning, II a. m.; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:80 to 12 .o'clock, and
Hunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
.'

'

a Ifnaclo Resort.
The Hermitage la a new hotel situated at
tbe
of Hermit'e Peak, on tbe Sapello
A RECKLESS JUMPKR.
river, up among me pines, it Das many
advantages not usually found at summer
a
hotel with modern Improve
A Prisoner, with His Hands in Cuffs, resorts,anagood
e
wen ruroisnea rooms, a
ments
is
Window.
located
at this point, and free teleLeaped Through
I. 8. CHURCH,
phone connection is bed with Las Vegas,
Toe
is
table
ell
at
bountifully
supplied
Rav. Q. W. ToTsON, Pastor
From the Albuquerque Citizen.
times with all that tbe season affords.
A few days ago Sheriff Cameron, of Quests wishing to come, can
and
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school a
for them. Rates, 8:00 p. m. Services at 7:80
Flagstaff, arrested one John Scott near a conveyance will be sent
p. in.
.
that town, a fugitive from justice, o w per weea.
rroprlelor.
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednea
j.
UBJ
VTBUlUg.
Summer Mountain Resort,
obarged with stealing a bunch cf
horses from Capt. Hodsel', of Elcly,
The El Forvenir mountain resort will
for Investors with
now receive guests tor tbe summer.
this Ten itory.
most picturesque scenery in America,
MINI CO
The facts of the arrest were commu- Tbe
one nBning ana nunung. Best or Dotal so- nicated to Ihe Eddy eounty sheiiff, commodatlpaa
in Hew Mexico, For terms Money furnished for developing
who sent Deputy Sheriff fisrkey afcer for Doard and lodging. atiDlv to the Ko- Good
WIOSFECTS.
Scott. The deputy obtained proper mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage miningSilver
and Copper properties
leaves their store, southwest corner of the Gold,
on
at
and
Tboeiiz,
requisition pipers
Saturday and Tuesday
filaza, every
can be , SOLD QUICKLY by
8 o'clock: fare far the round trio. SI
securing bis prisoner left Flugstaff yes.
'
For
further
oall at the above auurcssing tne
the
f
r
with
information,
this
terday moroing
city,
' SUM.
hands of Scott securely handcuffed, usiariisumsni.
AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
Rnston. Muss.
Scott was exceedingly dry all day yesThe Park House.
terday on the train, and was a fre. - Las Veras Hot Springs. N. If. We still
a few choice rooms left for those who
quent caller for water. When near ibe chave
Jine early. The most popular bouse at
Rio Pueroo station be asked the off- tbe
spring'. Mr. Bob Brtuon, lata from
icer to get bim a drink, and when tbe tbe east, has charge of tbe kitchen ; everyoffher started for tbe ice cooler, Scott thing is prepared in best of style. Rates.
cents per meal. Room and board $7 per
took advantage of bis absence and 35
weoa. ittui supuuei wun ins dosi me
an
th
window,
opeq
leaped through
tnarket affords. Itooins by tbe day, 00 to
....
train moving' along at the rata of 7S ctuts.j.
':
Mas. Kat Dennis,
e
oer
oill
miles
an
thirty-fivhour. Tbe
148-t- f
"
;
Manager.
appealed to Conductor Frost, who
s.
Te
slacked up, and the train was backed ,
to tbe point where Scott bad made his The Blake Ranch, on the head of the Rio
Is
now prepared to receive a limitleap. Tbe prisoner was so thoroughly Sapello,
ed number of hoarders. . This ranch is
shocked by the fall, that be pjuld not located
In tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
move from the ground
he was then the moat beautiful scenery In the world,
lifted back on the train and brought where brook trout and wild game offer
diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
here, being plaeed in the city jail, ample
sport. It is located only CONDENSED TIME TABLE
last night. Dr. Keynes, the city seeking
miles irom ias vegas, and
iweniy-nv- e
him
within
miles
examined
and
of the Rio Peoos, and WtSTWiRO
proeight
STATIONS
physician,
Eastwabo
from the headwaters of
No.l.
nounced no bones broken, but said he only three miles
no.j.
I
Rio Gal in as. Address,
the
10
Chlcoco
80om
28pmi
is budly shocked. Deputy Sheriff
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roclada, or in
'i5pm Kansas Olt) 1 SiUm
6 ooam
Htrkey, with bis prisoner, will con- quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
4a?pm 'lopeka
i Iftpm Newton 12 S iam
tinue on to Eddy, to. morrow morning, Critgs, Bast Las Vegas, W. M,
10 Dopni Hutchinson 11
inpm
JJ.P.BlAM.
Scott's stealings dates back to the fall
5 90pm
Denver
f
osupm
TMf
Booiada. M. M.
8 10pm Colo.
of 1894.
Bpr'gs 8 00pm
lOHOpm
I'ueoio
10pm
8 45am
ueopm Trinidad
' SOME
SPECIAL RATES.
7 25pm LAS VeOAS
loam
None But Ayer's at the World's Pair,
Annual Meeting American Association
Santa Pa 10 10am
111pm
U07am LosCerrlllos 10 60pm
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex of Nurserymen, Chicago, III., June 10th
il (.6a in
Albuquerq'e
pm
for
traordinary distinction of having been and lUb: Fare, one and
10 4fiam
ooaml
ex round trip, on certificate plan, to above
Doming 11
tbs only blood purifier allowed-a11 40a ml
10 ooam
El Paso
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago, p int.
8 roami
9 35pm
t, we will sell
Commencing June
Gallup
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas round
9 seam
to
tickets
at
$16
Wlnslow
Puebfo,
to
70)
58pm
crip
4 Oom
7 27 m
Flair
taff
to
Colorado
a
means
Denver,
$18.50;
to
obtain
Springs,
sought.. by every
8
Los
7
00am
06pm
23. IS. , Tickets limited to or e
Angeles.
in each
10 45am"anFrancls
6 30pm
showing of their goods, but tbey were direction, with final limit for day
rtturn,
'
all turned away under the application
.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
loth, 1898.
of tbe rule forbidding the entry of
Annual Convention, International Assn,
Leave
Arrive Dally.
of
Dally.
Fire Engineers Bait Lake Citv. Utah..
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
70S
793
701
cakd no. S 701 704 701
j
Htb, m. One lowest
decision of tbe Woild's fair authorities Aug. 10 to fare
for tbe rrund trip, plus 12.
standard
0)p S:OQn 9:aoa Las Vegas J 1ISP 4:S0p 7:00p
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in all tickets to be good for continuous
pas
:0&pg06D9!B5a H ridge St. 2:10o 4:25p 6:50p
effect as follows: "Ayer's Satsaparilia sage jneaob direction, bearing Malt Lake :iP
susp a.sa Upper L.V. 1:57 p 4 12p A:4'ip
Auttuat 15 and 23 only.
o:aoi auop :.xa
fiaclta
is not a patent medicine.
4:06p ;:S6p
It does not onFourth
of July rates: We will sell round S:S0i :)pl0: e Hot Springs i:nop
l:45p 4.00p 6:30p
belong to the list of nostrums. It is trip tickets to all points within 200 miles Arrive Dally.
Leave
Daliy.
here on its merits "
at one and
fare for round trip.
Tickets on rale July 8d and 4tb. good to
and
Atlantic
Nos, and 4, Pacific
express.
return until and including July 6th. 1886.' urns ruiiui&u f mai-t- t urawinfrroom cars,
A party of seven persors, including
National Peop'e'a Party (Populist) con- tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
and Los
San:
and
two ladies, from Ponil 1'ark, attended vention end American silver convention, Chicago
san rranciseo, Angeles,
ana fullmanDiegopalace
Mo., July 22d, '96 From Las cars and
between
coaches
the dance at tbe Exchange hotel, La at BtLpuis.
Chicago- and tbe
Tickto
?0.
St.
$83.
and
Louis
Vegas
return,
Belle.
- Ben.
ets on sale July 18.li, 80th and gist. '96;
El Paso, Tex.
Agent,
W. R Bbownd,
limited to coutiuuuai paesage lu each direc&
F.
T.
El PisO.Tex.
P.
.
'96.
A.,
final
limits July 27th,
There is nothing new conrernirg the tion.;
Chas.F Jonss,
National Eucanipment
Q. A. R, at
Lin.
the
of
But
the
railroad.
Las
Agent,
coming
Vegas, N.M.
1st to 4th 1896.
St Paul, Minn.,
ooln Heua still has hopes that it will be From Las Vega September
to St Paul, Minn, and return. $87.20. Tfelrets on sale August 80tb J. K. MAKTIN.
; J. H. D. BOVASD
built.
and 81st 1806, final limit September Wth,1896.
All tickets deposited-witjoint agent on or
QEEMS as if all the before September 15:h will be extended
1896.
to
80th
disalike
we
September
things
Contractors ft Builders.
Democratic convention at Chicago, July
gree with ub, and all
the tilings we don't Ttb, 1896. From Las Vegas to Ohiosgo and
and specifications furnished
Plant
$87.70
us.
t
to
round
tickets
for
with
bs
return,
ip.
like, agree
Dyspepsia lurks in 8o'd July 8rd, 4tb and Ath, 1896, with final tree to patrons. Shop next door tc
'
most, of the good limit July Hth, 1896, limited to continuous Houghton's Hardware Store.
things we eat, and pavssge in each dliection.
Mo
at
Louis.
convention
lollows
St
Republican
indigestion
the gratification of Jiine 16th, 1896: From Las Vegns to St.
appetite. Of course, Louis, Mo., and return, $33.70. Excursion
it isn't Nature's tickets on sa!e, June lath, 18th and 14tb
CONTRACTOR ft BUILDEB,
fault. Nature does with final limit of Juue 23d, 1896. Tickets
the best she can, and will bo limited to continuous passage, in
if a man will onlv esch direction, going passage to 01 mmence Job Work and Repairing, House Mo
help her a little bit at the right time, he aa-- 01 sale, and return passage to com
ing and Raising a Specialty.
may eat what he likes and as much as he me nee date of execution,
likes. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are for
National convention. Young People's SHOP COS. NINTH AND INTKROCKAN
with indigestion. encietitsor mrlstlan Endeavor, at Wash
people who are troubled
1S90: Las Vreas
Particularly for those in whom It manifests ingroo: u. v.. Julv
The to Washington and return. (A3,93; nn sale
itself in the form of constipation.
Your addnss,rith six crate
la stamps, mailed to our Hsd- Pellets " are ouick and easy in their ac July 3d, 4th and 6tb, 1896. Limited to con
II KIM St., BMt.s.
tion. They are in perfect harmony with tinuoos passage, in ea.-- direction, with
auartcrs, bring
you a full Una
Nature. They effect a permanent cure. Hnal limit of July 18tb. 18U4,' An exten
ot samples, and rules for self,
Vou need take them regularly only a little slon of return limit, to July fttot, 1896, will
of our justly fameasurement,
while. After that, use them occasionally oe granted on tickers mat are deposit d
mous S3 panti Suits, $13.26;
when you need them when you have eaten yltb. Joint agent at Washington, on or
Overcoata, S10.2S, and up. Cut
with
to
order. Agents wanted every6:00
1896.
that
They
you.
o'clock
disagrees
something
p. m., July 14tn,
where.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
may be taken just as freely as you would
life.
take water or any other necessity of
New Plymouth Rock Co.
Once used they Are always in favor.

CHAFFIN & HORNE,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD

post-offic-

';

A.1

WANTED,

(

BIOS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
TEAMS.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rush ford and Newton Wagons. Give us a toll.

;,

DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Are built in
" the

Largest
and Best
Equipped

ft

'

Factory in

the World.
ExDeHenCed

taa WsTsrley because
hare learned to know the differ
ca between a wheel that Istbey
e
and one tbat i
actually
sa
Home nth.r. mav ha annA tint th.
miuMyij cisimia so
is tbS biarbest Of alld.
hlfh - rrada. Srnrehnr in Fialuhrs tus nn liiia
"
w
ana eoo.uu.
iuu iuuu,
MADB BT
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,

DtA m.a

!

s- -

high-grad-

lluvl

Santa Fe Rome

J. B. TEITLEBAUM.

F. SAVILLK, Mob

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM

111

one-thir- d

1

ss

:

50n

pr gallon.

10c, lfic, 20c,

J.

"

"

Samples only 5o,
&

PIR

;

26c

pkb

While House Club

Successor

Pali,
Paper Hanging; tc.

aid
QntclcIy.Thorontthly,
Forever Cured.
Four out of Ave whe

suffer

57.

Job Printing

reclaim

KlEr.EC!ML CO., Buffalo, H.Y.'

Office!

Express

TELEPHONE

nervousness,

your
manhood, regain your
vigor. Don't despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) tree.

Sip

Glazing,
Shop Opposite

mental worry, attacks
of "the bines." are fctst
paj'Ing the penalty of
early excesses. Vie.
Urns,

8. KIston,

1

'VJ

Of every description
executed with neatness
ad despatch
.

Atti8C:ticJc.E::a

From

gal.

f 1.
pi S4.00
gal.

Finest Whiseiks.

$1

per box u

Chewing and
Smokiog
Tobacecs
From 25o per lb.

Samples lOo, Half Pts. 26c, Pts. 50c, Qts.

Sols Agent
for

u

Bole Agent for

Kailsplittkr"J
John Hanniog
.
Belle of Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
"Carlisle"
Gnckeoheimer
5.60
So
Whisky,
Straight!
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
13.50 per gallon.
$2.15 per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half- - pints 86c, Pints 65o, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Nat ire Wines from 26o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon', np.
WRear entrance front Lincoln Are., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Bros.-c- a
I 8. "Press the Button. We'll do the rest."

WEAK ORGANS DEVELOPED
Prematurcness stopped. All emissions and exhausting drains
quickly controlled. Lost powers restored. This is the New
Parisian method, and never before used in this country.
1

AH men afflicted with any one of the above disorders, who will cut out
this notice and send to as, will receive a month's treatment FREE.
Syphilis and private diseases cured in half the time required
by ordinary methods and at small cost.

LUDAN
RECEPTION ROOM,

MEDICAk INSTITUTE,
305

TIMES

BLOCK, DENVER, COLORADO.

The Decorah

Cflovement

!

O. Solxlott,

I
(Patented)
11
1

n

an

Is

ocnstructrd

irsm that lifts
50 per cei t. more weight
with same rower than wrist
pin and pitman, as used in
all o'ber mills. Thus, where
with

e

F. OAKLEY,
to J,

Cigars

$3.00
, 3 26
3.50

U. B. Club

"Carlisle", Sole Agent

Per bottle.

GAL
B2.00

2.26
2.50
Pta.lSctPts.25o Q 8.60c

Fineb Whiskies.

Bottled Beer,

1

,

WBISKIBS.

Soar Mash Bourbon...

6c per glass.

one-fift-

Martin & Howard,

UKTTINO IT DOWN FINK.

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,

-

.

& SAVILLE,

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

out-do-

1

W..i.

J. F. Wright, Agt.

IHU.

IKDUNAPOL1B,

Health-Seeker-

first-cla-

SHOE CO.,

Bridge Street,

a.

fjt

From tbe New Mexican.
Under the new act of eongress.which
takes effect July 1st, U. S. attorneys
and marshals will receive salaries in
stead of fees. Their salary is fixed at
$4,000 per annum, with an allowance
of $4 a day for expenses, not icoluding
English newspaper men are daisies. railroad fare, when absent from tneir
Tbe morning after the tornado struck official residence actually engaged in
St. Louis, they published that the business. The attorney general shall
When it
fix their official residence.
steamship "St. Louis'1 was wrecked shown ia writing by tbe U. S. attorney
and 1,000 lives lost. The result was and the chief justice of the Territory
that the offices of tbe American Steam- - that one or more assistants are neces
shirt company in London were be sarv the attorney general is author
ized to name the assistants, and be is
sieged for hours by friends of intended to receive a
salary not to exceed $2,600

STEEL HOUSES AND TORNADOS
- The Chicago Chronicle tells how the
steel structures are built in Chicago.
After saying that well made steel and
brick structures ought to be safe from
destruction from any storm likely to
occur away from tbe earthquake belt,
it says:
Tbe steel columns, beams, lists, girders

suitable

'

act."

8. LAWS.

West

services.

perfection.

Well watered and with Rood shelter, ioterspersed with floe ranches
for raising frralns and fruits, In lite of tracts to suit purchaser.
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HoUl, wast side Plasa, Las Vegas.

A Complete Stock of
Imported, Key
j .
Mexican and Domestic

Anohor,
No Tax,

Pur.

B. MACKEL.
IC"U1

j,

Bootjack,

For lonf? lenuB of years, fenced pr unfencedj
railroads.

the right louger than those on the left
in 4, and in the remainder the inequal.
ity of tbe limbs was varied. Ooly 7
out of 70 skeletons measured, or 10
per cent., had limbs of equal length.

passengers booked to cross the Atlanl
loonttut ship, and the excitement
about the office became S3 ere at at
last, that the Amerioan lioe was com
peiled to send out a notice to the
effect that the steamship "St. Louis"
was safely moored at her dock ' in the
port of New York, and that tbe story
of her wreck, with tbe loss of 1,000
lives, was utterly untruV. The chances
are that half of those newspaper men
do not know whore the city of St
Louis is.

grow

Large Pastures For Lease,

P

Wh do not see wby ibe New Mexican
and the Albuquerque Democrat object
to Catron. What would they have to
ay editorially if It were not fof bim f
Bicycle snatching is a new form of
crime developed in Paris. A lady was
riding some distance ahead of her husband near tbe Fort Maillot recently,
when two men stopped ber, pulled her
off ber bicycle, and were making off
with tbe machine, when her husband
caught Up with them and bad them
arrested.

KEV. NOUMANSK INNER, Pastor.
Preaohln k mt it a. m. and 7:80 p,
Hunday school at 8:45 a.m. Societv of
Christian Eudeavor at 6:45 o. m.
All people are cordiHllv WAlnnmjtr!
Strangers and sojourners are Invited U
worship with us.

J.

C

'.

J

To own tbe winner of tbe Derby has
been therPrince of Wales' greatest am
bltion; to be Kin; of England is a
secondary consideration.

1,1,1

acres of Land For

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

ke on McKlnley's silence la
threadbare.
getting
In tbe ligbt of ail reason, bow could
tbe senate pass a defeated amendment
bill

pRESBYTERIAK CHURCH.

Climax. Star.
Newsboy, Horse Shoe,
Soraetblug Good.
Old Honestj,
Clipper Navy,

Natural Leaf
""Perior,
B,T'GaT?'y'
T., Out of Bight
And a comploU stock of Fancy
Kodak,
Smoking Tobaoco:
also
rrlde
of
CHURCH.
Pipes and Walking Canes and Ibo best lino o
Kentucky,
JJAPT18T
Yucatan Twlat,
fine Chewing Tobacco.
Health and Prosperity.
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Topular Price;
1hh!i"iHril!d,i.0 tol;,cooJtoo numerons to mention, and
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
Thole"18 "nd reUil at tbe lowest prices. All
Sunday school at 9:45 a. ra. Preaching
kiV.H. o! if
' vili
In tracts of 20 iter s and upwards, with, perpetual water rights, services
and repaired neatly at lowest prices.
pipes
at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. ui. fl. Y
U.
P.
at
tn.
T;15
p.
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent, All are cordially Invited to attend its
Grain and Fruits
interest.
to

Alfalfa,

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNK 6,18U

Thk

m

CJIUttClI DIltEGTOItY.

a ten foot wheel of an ordinary mill is required, we put in
tn 8 foot wbrel of the Decorah
mil guarantee i emits. Com- -,
plete plants wilh tower, tank,
pumr, end water service,
erected on easy

Installment

Payment?,

If dailred.

Geo. H. Hutchfson & Co.
-H-

AVE-,-.

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
tPrope

:

Estimates, Specifications Furnished .Without Charge;
Water Pipes and Well Casing.

Dacori

"

Fpr Sale or Lease.

Douglas

H8.

Will Co, tojkB!
r. still;
john
Contractor
Butcher
..

Shop.

Fresh Butterine, chea
Creamery butter. Leaf lard, SaMsg
Fresh Meats trery da,

I

and Offloa

and Builder.

nest

door west ot Tbb
Bulldiug,

Omio,

r
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Mr. and Mrs. Turn Uryan, of Farmlngton, are living at tbelr line ranch at

t

O.io.
Tbe dance at tbo Llnooln sohool
bouse, recently, was one more good
''
time.
Mr. Pooler will begin work on bU
claim, tbo cxteqsion of tbe 'Fox,"
("Edlson.Fox" group), next week, at
La Belle.
Master Richard Taliaferro, of White
Oaks, went to ltoswell laat week to
visit bis relatives, tbe family of Hon.
O. K. Young.
George M. Keith was in Wbite Oaks
from Kuswell, having lost his horses
and bad been in search of them. He
found allbut one there. s "
Louis Harper is working on tbe
"Fox" ("What Is It" group) over at
L Belle, and is finding some ore which
prospects well by panning.
W. C. Whltscarver bis sold an in.
terest in tbe La Belle Supp'y Co. to
A. J. Downey, who will give the
business his personal attention.
Mrs. Thayer, formerly Indian sohool
teacher at Isleta, is arranging to leave
Albuquerque, in a few days, for her
old home in Washington, I). C.
Mrs W. H. Uiiyse, who has been in
Koswell for about a month, returned to
ber home at Picacho, accompanied by
and two nieces.
her sister-in-laEric Anderson and Peter Hanson are
running n crosscut tunnel near Bitter
creek, to tap a vein whiob prospeots
ixceedingly well, over at La Belle. .
Mrs. M. R. Gaines, wife of Prof.
Gsines, will leave Albuquerque tor the
east in a few days, to witness her son
graduate at tbe lamous Yale university.
Miss L. S. MoMonigal, a teacher in
the mission school at Parowan, Utah,
is spending her vaoation in Albuquerque, the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. F.
Vorbcs.
Miss Fannie Lalone, one of White
Oaks' charming young ladies, is in
Lincoln visiting relatives' and friends.
Miss Lalone will probably remain for
some time.
Messrs. Frank Flood, Ben Pooler,
Marshal Downey and Dick Young left
LiBelle for a trip across the San Luis
Valley. Tbey will probably be gone
several weeks.
The ladies of the Albuquerque Bap.
tist church gave a dime gonial in tbe
church parlors last evening. Refreshments were served and an interesting
,
program rendered.
Resolutions expressive of respect to
the memory of the Hon. J. B. H.
Hemingway, Introduced in the city
council of Santa Fe, by Mr. Sena,
were unanimously adopted.
J. Edward Priest, who for the past
year conducted a resort over in old
Albuquerque, has turned tbe resort
back mto tbe hands of Pat Gleason,
and therefore retires from business.
In the foot-bill- s
adjacent to Albuquerque, a very dangerous placa exists
in tbe shape of an old abandoned well,
fifty or sixty feet deep, with scarcely a
sign to show pedestrians that it exists.
The oases against Bui Frazier for
shooting J. B. Miller in Pdco during
the season of 1894, were finally tried
at Colorado City, Texas, last week, before a jury, and Frazier was aoquttted
io both charges.
John K. Wilds, son of Mrs. Wilds,
of Albuaueraue. who attended sohool
the past two years at Blandviile and
Clinton, Ky., has returned io nunome.
Johnnie reached St. Louis the day after
the dreadful cyclone.
A. E. Davisson, formerly a professor
in the agricultural college, Las (Jrucos,
passed through Albuquerque for the
east. The professor was recently dethroned, and in consequence he will
not return to Las Cruces.
E. T. Cussenberry's house was bur
elarized one night a short time since,
down at Eddy, and some forty or fifty
dollars in cash taken out of tbe bottom
of a trunk. Mr. C. is a
win residing southeast of town.
Mrs. Mary Holyokj, sister of Ed
Priest, of Albuquerque, died in Sun
Diego, Cal., on May 27. Mrs. Hoi.
voke was born in liPooKtvnfc-n- r
twenty-nin- e
years ago. ;, Her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. a. rriest, live in asn"
Diego.
Paul Johnson, of Gallup, left on
Monday, for a --visit to his native
Sweden. He was accompanied by bis
son Walter. He'will spend a wees: in
Chicago, and will then depart for a
three month trip to various points in
Sweden.
Tbe bids for repairing tbe Highland
home, damaged by th late fire at Al- biiouvaue. were opened down there,
find are as follow- s- J. W. McQaade,
$2,575; William Archer, $2,387;
James Archer, $2,800; Edward Med-le$2,200.
A i llv oartv. down at Gallup, cam- pised of Dr. T. A. Waring, Gus MulHolland. J. Ij. Murpny, uuariey uuu
nick. E. F. Kenny, Ben Hulseman,
Theo. Douglass and Mart GratBus, went
t j Andy Vit'gar's ranch, on Sunday
afternoon and bad a real nne time.
Soma time durioir Tuesday niiht,
the home on Tijeras road, just out of
Albuquerque, oooupied by Bacxer, tne
milkman, was entered oy some cai
footed person, who walked into a room
in which four men ' were steeping,
alinoed between two bunks and an
without
niH IWbor'a trousers,
The trousers
awakening anybody.
contained $50. The police have made
an arrest on suspicion.
While in Chloride, last week, Mr.
S D. Filt, treasurer of the Lone Star
o.immisjion company, ot Kansas City,
Mo., secured a lease and bond for one
vear on the Cliff mine, on uyers bud.
'wned bv L3W Kruse. A payment was
made down on the property, and we
are Informed that, for a starter, iw.wu
on deposit for develop
h
b.en
ment purposes, and that work on the
mine will commenoe io
Just as soon as John Mack, who will
superintend the work, arrives 'from
w

hard-workin- g

'

uy,

Magdalen.
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DIRECTORY.
Barker ,.

"SIMMONSA

B. HVBLAUVBLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-to8t. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box pons
padour a specialty.

-

the istnous little pills, overooma obsti.
nate constipation. Winters Drug Co.

y
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George Grimes, of La Belle, has
gone over to Hematite to work

From the Chroniett, Chicago, lit.
1
Notwithstanding the poor are always with of the class that there was no longer any
to be held out as it was a malady which
Hi, Thanksgiving is none the less a day of hope
in this instance at least was incurable. It
rejoicing. Many charities hare been dis- was therefore with a feeling of utter despair
pensed and through numerous instrument- that Mrs. Collier first began to administer
alities the necessities and sufferings of many the Pink Pills.
says a perceptible change came over
a worthy person have been relieved. Absent theShe
little one before even the second box had
members of households reunite at the old been emptied and how after having used six
homestead and gathered around the festal boxes her health is entirely restored. In the
part of ber illness her intellect was
board recount the Incidents that have taken early much
clouded.
She had become ex
very
place and the various blessings that have tremely dull of comprehension hardly realbeen vouchsafed them,since they assembled at izing tne meaning of words when addressed.
in the cheerful home of the Cothe last annual meeting by the same fireside. Seen y
on Armour Avenue, she is the personIt is a time for memory and for joy. Among llier's
ification oi health. Her nervousness lias enthe countless families of Chicago there is tirely disappeared, her intellect is bright,
that feels a deeper keen and active, her strength has returned
perhaps, not one y
ense of gratitude to the Giver of all good and the roses in her cheeks attest to the comrecovery of her bodily health.
nd perfect gifts than Mr. and Mrs. Alfred plete
She is now ready to resume her music lessons and as soon as the schools open after
Collier, of 4904 Armour Avenue.
Mr. Collier, who is the electrician at the the holidays she will again take up the
left off on that
studies which she so
Chicago and Rock Island Railroad shops In eventful June day. suddenly
The sister-in-laof
here
from
came
this city
Hamilton, Canada, Mrs. Collier, Mrs. Lewis, who was present
more
accomnine
than
confirmed
little
at the interview emphatically
all
years ago
panied by his wile and little daughter, their that Mrs Collier has said regarding the post
only child Etta, then aged four. Little Ktta and present condition of little Etta, adding
was a bright and beautiful girl, but not a that a famous physician in Hamilton invery robust one.
variably recommends Dr. Williams' Pink
for the last few years she had been some- Pills in such cases as this and many others.
Mrs. Collier herself has for a number of
what ailing, but her condition was not such
as to create any uneasiness in the minds of years been a constant sufferer from a female
her parents, who almost idolized her. In complaint which so far has baffled the skill
the school she was regarded as one of the of the doctors, and during a period of less
and was the than six months her husband has expended
of her class
brightest scholars
'
envy of her class-mateAlthough but a over two hundred dollars in fees for medilittle over twelve years of age, her intellect cines. She has now begun the use of Dr.
was phenomenal. She was possessed, how- Williams' Pink Pills and while it is as yet
ever, of a very nervous temperament which too early to announce a cure in her ease she
is frequently the case with children of her feels so much improved as to express the beadvanced intelligence. Early in the month lief that her physical troubles will shortly
of June last, owing to a sudden fright, she be of the post. These are some of the reawas thrown into violent spasms, to recover sons why the Collier family return thanks
only to be afflicted with St. Vitus' (lance in on this our national day of praise and
the worst form. The consternation of her festivity.
The above Is a correct statement of facts
parents may well be imagined.
and mvself.
tue ovm unysicwns were sum- concerning mv little daughter
ji cuunw
Mrs. A. Collier.
moned
at once but their efforts to restore her
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
to her normal condition were devoid of retails. She continued to grow, worse, her 2nd day of December, 1895.
Dak Gbebne,
appetite wholly failed and commencing with
her right arm her whole right side and lower
Salary Publie.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
limb became limp, numb, and useless and
what little nourishment she was able to take are sold by all druggists. Thousands
had to be administered by others. To add of boxes have been disposed of. This
to the seriousness of the case she' was unable was one of the few remedies which was not
to obtain any sleep whatever.
cut in price during the recent druggists war.
It was while in this deplorable condition This fact shows that the price is within the '
Covering between life and death with all reach of all. Their cures are positive and
the prospects of a premature grave before permanent. They are an unfailing specific
her, that one day on returning home from lor such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
his duties Mr. Collier found awaiting him a paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralnewspaper, which an old acquaintance in gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, palpiHamilton, his former place of residence, had tation of the heart, pale and sallow complexaent to him by mail.
ions, nervous prostration and "that tired
In the local columns be read of the case feeling," which is a result of the latter. It
of a certain person he"had known years be- also is a permanent cure for all diseases refore having been permanently eared of the sulting from vitiated humors of the blood,
complaint of which his own daughter was such as scrofula, erysipelas and likediseases;
now suffering, by the use of Dr. Williams' diseases peculiar to women, such as suppresPink Pills for Pale People. He had often sions, irregularities and all forms of weak- heard and read before marvellous accounts ness. The pills build up the general health,
of the efficacy of this remedy hut as no thicken the blood and send it coursing '
names with which he was personally familiar throueh the veins with renewed life. And
appeared, he not only doubted but positively one very peculiar thing about this remedy is
disbelieved the statements. But here before that tnere are no unpleasant after ettects.
his eyes was apparent evidence from one he Thousands of former sufferers are now re
knew. He therefore lost no time in mak- joicing to know that they are cured. Child-- .
ing assurance doubly sure and'as soon as he ren may take tnem witn penect satety.
These pills are manufactured by Dr. Willearned that the story was absolutely true,
he lost no time in procuring the Pink Pills liams' Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. .
for his suffering daughter. This was on the Y., and are sold only in boxes bearing the
and wrapper, at 50 cents
15th of September.' Prior to this date and firm's trade-mar- k
after consulting doctors of different schools a box, or six boxes for $2.50, and ore never
bulk.
The
sold
in
Hometo
had
he
taken her the
f medicine,
public should beware of
opathic Dispensary where her case was dis- fraudulent imitations, as many unscrupucussed by all the members of the: iaculty lous medicine companies have been making
who unanimously declared in the presence fkr inferior imitations.

O. L. Gregory, Prop.

Only skilled workmen employed.
and cold baths In connection.

Hot

The new shaft on the "Old Abe" mine
at Wbite Oaks, is being pushed as rap
idly as air drills and giant powder ran
do the work. 1 be hoist bouse and gallows frame will soon be removed to the
new location, and the engines and air
compressor will shortly follow.
Most ccughs may be cured in a few
hours or at any rate in a few days, by

.

Anastucio Delfln, from Tularosa,
A. Sever, of Flcra Vista,
open tbe Sandoval blacksmith Farmlngton on business.
next
some
month.
L'nooln
time
at
shop
will

Ore and Reduction company, has
habitual constipation, Electric bitters
to Raton from a business trip cures
by giving the needed tone to the
to Hematite.
bowels, and few cases long resist .the
use of this medicine. Try it once.
In the. spring a young man's fancy
$1 00 a bottle
Fifty cents and
of
DeWltt's
to
thoughts
lightly (urns
Petten Drug Co's.
at Murphey-Va- n
Little Early Risers, for they, always
stores, Las Vegas and East
cleanse tho liver, purify tbe blood, and drug
Las Vegas; at wholesale by Browne
invigorate tbe system. Winters Drug A Manzanares Co.

Co.

:
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in my chest that seemed
unendurable. For three
Nervine
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did
Restores
not close my eyes. I
Health.
Braved for sleep, and
felt that If relief did not come I would be
dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Bestora-tlv- e
Nervine and the second night slept two
hours and from that time on my health Imand
proved; slowly at first, but steadily
cannot
arely. I took la all 40 bottles, and Iam now
express bow grateful I am, for I
no medicine
perfectly well, and nave taken
for over four months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
K..fl t'-',a ttr miwiff mfuttdsd.
IWMwiwi.vii-v.-Rnnk on hesrt and Borves fraa, Dr. tuIeS
Mtdwal Co., .ikhart, lad.

J.

118

T. W.

Tlbok, 8ec'y.'
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Kcorns, N. G.

TVAMOND LoiG Wo. 4, meets first and
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting
brethren are cordially
invited.
w. ihoiihii.Ii, at. w.
W. Mcias,Ueoorder
Go.
r.

f

Baazos, financier,
K. of F.
DOB A DO LODGE No. I, meets at their
2
rVini.tla Kail In t.h,m lll.n,..i
Kilv
ot Sixth street and Grand avenue, over tbe
San Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
1
i
evanlnir. VUtHna mmkM

always weloome.

o.
t. J. suaccs. K. orb.H. aLiaiMoaa,
s.

TABAGLJI

'

"

O. O.

TEMPLE, No. 1, Rathbone BIS

JLJ ters of Xsw Mexico, meets first and
o'clock at K. of P. Hall East Las Vegas. N.
m. TaaHuug
or we OTaw aiwaVS
welcome.
auta. 0. S. Prbht.
Has. at. B. WttUiKi,
u, x, h.

ii,ri

tl

A. IV.
M.
- ai
a
a
flh.nm.M T n- - r
third Thursday evenings of each month, In
Masonic
the
temple. Visiting brethren are
fraternally Invited.
w.M.
J.MCUCLlKlt,
Sec.
Ciciiio
m

Bosutwixu,

,

Ij

a. a. riaaa.

Rasters, atar

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

A TTORNET

A. Santa Fe, N. at.court
(P. O. Box F.) Pracand all district
tices In the

supreme
courts of the Territory.
Special attention
given so spanisn ana Mexican grans titles
and minlnglltlgatlon.
LONG
,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

ft

FORT
OFFICE, WT
Bast LasTegns, M. H.

Regular

eommunioations
evenings.

second and fourth

Miss Liczia Bowmbb, Worthy Matron,
A. r. Bxkbdict. Worthy Patron.
Mas. Khha Bbnbdict, Treasurer.
All vlsltlnsr brothers and slstnri cordial!

Mas. Mattib Mcmut. Secretary.

Invited.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

numbing.

7

RACING

PARK

OVERLAND

t.

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.

Edw. WALTMAN'S

A

:

V

m
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Mumhev-VaPetten Drug Co., Lai
All the mills around Manoos, San mountains.
seem running in full b ait.
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole.
Just now everybody is beginning to tale by Browne & Manzanares i;o.
And it is a
li or every quarter in a man s pocket take a Spring Medicine.
there are a dozen uses; and to use eaob good thing to do provided you take
best
one in such a way as to derive the Simmons Liver Regulator-th- e
a
liver
Medicine.
It's
sluggish
is
greatest benefit a question every one Spring
must solve for himself. We believe, that clogs the system and makes bad
A dose a day of Simmons
however, that no better use could be blood.
made of one of these quarters than to Liver Regulator will make a new men
and a new woman too. AND INSURANCE AGENT,
exchange it for a bottle of Chamber- out of you, Bed z on tne
pacaage. it
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Look for tbe
Liver Regulator you want.
Remedy, a medicine that every, family is Simmons
should be provided with. For sale by
to Suit tbe Times,
Miss.Mamle Coyle returned to Raton
K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.

MONK
CO., Ml BnoiDwiT, New Vowc
Oldest hnreau (or ecurlng patrnta In America.
Is brought befora
patent taken out by ustree
ot charge in tUa
the iiubll ) by a notice given

n

,

Juan ccunty,

Robt.

L. M.

Real

l,.rj

Montezuma Restaurant SftUtitiBt
Center St., Bast Las Vegas..

Ross,

Estate

CHARLES WRIGHT, Frop'r.
Cent
Best Twenty-fiv- e
.
Meals in Town..

....

las supplied with everything tbe n
ket affords. Patronage solicited.

tsnest elnmlstlmi of any

mxlm.

sclentlllc paper In the
world. Bp.end.dly Illustrated. No lutclllgent
man should be without It, Weekly. JRS.OOa
MDNN
CO
Z&ir; (UO six month. Addreaa,
Sguiafiuuta, S61 Broadway, New York City.

.

RolEer Mi II

Las Vegas

J. B. SMITH, Prop'r.

Fifa

trom a visit to Starkville.

Lots from $100 np.

Location: On tbe hot springs branch rail,
way. East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
FUea, Piles rasa.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Bleed"
A sura care for Blind,
BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN
Town Co. addition, and the EldoIng and Itching Pile.- - Dr. Kirk's
addition.
Co.
lower
Town
rado
Wm.
Mrs.
Goin, Prop.
German Pile Ointment has cured, the
AND
worst cases of ten years' standing by
Tables Served With
three or four applications. No one Residences, Business Properties,
asaaaT
Tour Patronage Solicited
need suffer ten minutes after using
and securities
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
EVERYTHING
Loans,
Mortgages
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Cooked and Served in the Highest Order.
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
rAlrhl AereProDertles: on Faims under
Meals, 2uo. Board by week, 16.
every - box. Pnoe fl.00. Sold at
Irrigation Ditches. Office
Depot drop: store Las Vegas
f. LAS VEQAS. A trial will convince you of the merits ot
2D FLOOR, TAlME OPERA HOUSE,

FEED.

S. PATTY

Blackwell, of Raton, has gone
to Socorro cn a business trip.
rJ

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment

Handles the Only '

THE MODEL RESTAURANT.

i

A.

T. ROGERS,
LATE

07

ROGERS BK08.

Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eve Lids.
Seneral Blaecsmithing, Wagon and
25 cents per box.
Mrs. Frank W. Parker left Wbite For sale by druggists at
Carriage Repairing,donaneatly and
promptly
Oaks to join her husband in Arizona,
TO HOUSE OWVSS8.
where Mr. Parker has secured a situ-lioFor putting a horse in a fine healthy condition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
with a large mining company.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
His
Life.
The Discovery Saved
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
Opposite Browne ft Mansanares Co.,
and destroy worms, giving
Mr. G. Caillonette, druggist, Beavers-vill- kidney disorders
horse. 20 EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
new life to an old or
III., says: "To Dr. King's New cents
For salo by druggists.
package..
per
Discovery I, owe my life. Was taken
with la grippe and tried all tbe physiAssiznse's Notice.
Mrs Ira Gale, of Springer, was in
cians for miles about, but of no avail
of Nbw mrxico, ) ""
Territobt
OOUKTTOF
friends.
8ah mount,.
and wss given up and told I could not Raton visiting
In the District court ot the fourth Judicial
live. Having Dr. King's New Discovdistrict:
A. L. Wooster,. a prominent citizen
In the matter of the voluntary assignment
ery in my store, I sent for a bottle and of Osseo, Mich , after suffering excru- 01 tne aiKina uarue company.
Notice lis hereby Klven that tbe under
began its use and from the first dose ciatingly from piles for twenty years,
fteorue L. Itrooks, assignee of the
began to get better, and after using was cured in a short time by using stKii'd,
alklns Cattle company, will par upon the
allowed against tbe said fust
demands
three bottles was up and about again. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
an abso- est at", to the
claimants, according to their
It is worth its weight in gold. We lute cure for all skin Salve,
(a.ij per cenMore right a dividend of twenty-fivdiseases.
bouse
out
without it." of this'
wont keep store or
thereof, o of moneys in his bands as
is used than all tum
to
such
cable
preparation
ucb
payments,
ppl
assignee,
Potten
Get a free trial at Murphey-Va- n
others combined. Winters Drug Co. tut n aiviueca neicg GKOHUK
payaoie L.on oemanu.
Hbooku,
Drue Co'i , Las Vegas and East Las
183 6t
Assignee of the Calkins Cattle Co.
Vegas, and at wholesale by the Browne
Woik on tbe Lady Godiva, at White
A Mapaanarcs Co.
Notice of Publication.
Oiks, continues with gratifying results
lessees are encouraged in tbe In the matter of the assignment of the
Dr. Andrews has discovered several and :be
Calkins Cattle company, George L.
outlook.
Vrooks, assignee.
queer insects in his strawberry bed,
In the District rourt of the fcurth Judicial
over at Santa Fe. He has captured a
of the Territory of New Mexico,
district
Buckingham' Dye for the whiskers sitting within and
for the county of Ban
few and sent them to Prof. Cockerell,
in
Miguel.
is
one
a
bottle, in Dursnance of an order of the said dls
popular preparation
at Mesilla, for classification, j
and colors evenly a brown or black. trlct court made acd entered of record on
un, vi u uim,L. Aa ij , uifim
uitiuifj
Health and happiness are relative Any person can ' tasily apply It at lilt,
George
Itrooks, asslgi.ee of
glren
tne
raiue company, m, to wit,
ctiKini
there can be borne.
oonditiona; at any rat
1698.
tiled
In sala
exhibited
Mht u'b.
and
court, a statement, under rath, of the
little happiness without, health. To
ftf Paid trust with proper vouchers,
accounts
The firemen's dance, over at Santa and tftat f ntd tatement end accounts will
give the body its full measure of Fe,
on May 29tb, will occur be alio wed by the said court, or the judge
blood
or saia court,
should at' postponed
tlierror, in
strength and energy, the
Gray's hall, on Saturday night, on
the Uth day of June, lfttfl. unless good
be kept pure and vigorous, by the use June 6th. Tickets sold for May 29th, cause to toe contrary snau oe snown.
Felix Uartimii, Clerk.
.
will be good.
of Ayer'i Sarsaparilla. ,
t
Dated this 2d day of Juae, im,

A.

Manufacturer

Practical Horseshoer,

RallroadAve.,

e
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SCHMIDT

G.

Salt-Rheu-

over-work-

Dr. Miles'

I. O. O. B.
VEGAS LODGK Ho. 4, meets every
evening at their hall, Slitb
All visiting
brethren are cordially

par

DAYS

e,

then
removing the germs ot disease, and
supplying healthy nerve food,andIncreasing
strengththe appetite, helping dlgeatton
caeea
ening the entire system. Desperata
shown
as
by
require prolonged treatment
that of Mrs. M. B. Heed, of Delta, Iowa, who
stroke,
a
of
result
lightning
writes: "As the
the physicians said I had a light stroke of
mv limns would all draw an. I

228.

Las Teau Royal Arch Chanter. Mo. s
In each
Regular convocations, first
SIOIAN AND EUBGXON. BOSWBIA. month, Visiting cou,c&nlui--Monday
s
5. Olabk. fraternally
Invited.
H. F
J.
S.
L. a, HomaisTBB, Sec.
w.
Las Vegas Oommanderv. No. l. Resnlas
Attorneys-at-Lasecond Tuesday 'each
commnnlcatlon,
month
Visiting Knights cordially welHOLMAN LARRAZOLO,
comed.
Q. A. BoTaesa, E. 0.
ATTOBNEY8 AT LAW, DB8MARAIS
HorwaiSTiB, aeo.
Vegas, Tl,.ASh.VEQAS
building, sast side of plasa, Laslsa-fCOUNCIL NO. 1, Royal and
N. at.
Select Masters.
Regular convocation
third
of
each month. Sanctuary la
Monday
FRANK SPRINGES,
Masonic temple.
Gao. T. Gould,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
U. A. UOTHOBB,
T. i.M
ATTORNEY AND
Union block. Sixth street.
Recorder.
East Las Vegas, N.M.
Masons vlsltlnsr tbe eltv are cordtslli In.
Tlted to attend these bodies.

V

n

v mm
mi-

MO.

lar

avenlni of eachniuetlng
month
hall.
J. bamiltom, Pres.
. B. Bosjcuiaar, I.
Bec'y,

Claim Agent.

WillW

MILES EESTOKAXl v a. n

LKAGUK-Rege-

Editor
J D. Kurz.
ight, of the Azieo Index,
Willie Houts r turned to his Raton
VENTILATION by steam,
borne from Lawrence, Kansas, where drove down to Farmlngton.
HEATING ANDand
hot air. 8wer and
he has been attending college.
Bast Las Vegas, M. M.
drainage.
How U Treat a Wife.
Don't fool away your money buying From Pacific Health J ournai.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
First, get a wife; second, be paworthless remedies, which are warhave
trials
You
tient.
great
may
ranted to cure every disease.' Rememin
your busperplexities
ber that DeWltt's Sarsaparilla is a and
Indian Depredation Claims a
theredo
but
not,
blood purifier and blood maker. .Win- iness,
or
a
to
home
fore,
cloudy
your
Specialty.
oarry
ters Drug Co.
June 6th to 13th, Inclusive.
ooutracted brow. Your wife may hsve
Mrs. M. E. Watts and little son, of trials, whiob, though less in magnitude,
.MAM la VXf. m.
nhlaana f. t)a
Cett, Thompson a. 1 w, Washington,
O.,
Florence, Colo., are in Raton, visiting may be bard for her to bear. A kind
are
ma
cases before th
associated
In
with
Mrs. Watts' sister, Mrs. E. Johnson.
word, a tender look, will do wonders
Oourtol
Claims.
Club Association, ot Denver.
in chasing from her btow all clouds of
Mrs. R. De Young, Mlddleburg, la., gloom. To this we would add always TROTTING,
PACINO, RUNNING
writes: "I have used One Minute keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough and BICYCLE RACES EACH DAY. LAS VEGAS
BRICK YARD,
Cough Cure for 'six years, both for Remedy in tbe house. It is the best
information
For
address,
myself and children, and I consider it and is sure to be. needed, sooner or
that nnlplrAat amino and most aatlafac- - later.
CHA5. Q. GOODMAN, Secretary,
Your wife will. then know that
tory cough cure I have ever used." you really carer for ' her and wish to Boston Building, DENVER. COLO.
Winters Drug VO.
protect ber health. For sale by K. D.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at tbe
Goodall,
Depot drug store.
to
Mrs. C. M. C.. Houck returned
yard or in the wall.
Raton from a visit of several months to
A. C. English, of Olio, drove up to
friends In Denver,'
on business.
Farmlnirtnn
Sclentlflo American
o
Agency
DaWitt'a Sarsanarilla. cleanses the
Buckltn's Aralca SsJv.
Douglas Ave., first door
The best salve in tbe world tor cuts,
blood, increases the appetite and tones
west of Furlong gallery..
up tne system, n nas ueueuieu many bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
people who have suffered from blood sores, tetter, chapped hands, chlll- disorders. It will help you. Winters blains, corns and all skin eruptions, Farcify Washing a Specialty.
and positively cures piles, or no pay
Good Work Done
Drug Co.
m r
a.
Mil
eiVRara.
y
TRAdb ssaasril.
l IB
required. It is guaranteed to give peron Short Notice.
Charles Sinnock and party left Raton fect satisfaction or rconey refunded.
COPYRIGHTS. atoJ
on an txtended camping trip in the Price 25 cents per box.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
For sale by
far Information and free Handbook write to

.

j
nervous prostration. Not
DE.cures
raculously, but aclentifically, by firrt

in

Cur lor Headsch.
One minute is the standard time, and
As a remedy for all forms of headOne Minute Cough Cure is tbe stand- ache, Electrlo Bitters has proved to
ard preparation for every form of coogb be the very best. It effects a peror cold. It is tbe only harmless remedy manent cure and the most dreaded
that produces immediate results. Win- habitual sick headaches yield to its
ters Drug Co.
who are
We urgo all
Influence.
afflicted to procure a bottle, and give
Oscar Knauss, agent of tbe National this
remody a fair 'trial. In case cf

the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
With suet a prompt and sure remedy
as this at band, there is no need of
prolonging the agony for weeks and
months. - Keep the remedy in your
Pearl Locke left Farmlngton for Sil- bonse.
H m. verton. He will stay
in the mountains
some months.
A large number of friends and
parents of tbe pupils of "Trot. L. C.
Mr. D. P. Davis, a Drominent liverv- Fennaar assembled, at the beautiful
man
and merchant of Goshen, Va.,
B
P.
of
home
Schuster; at Albuquerque, the ocoasion being the annual re has this to say on tne suoiect or rneu- I lake pleasure in recom
cital given by the professor for hit matism:
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for
mending
,
pupils.'
rheumatism, as I know from Dersonal
experience that it will do all that is
olaimed for it. A year ago this spring
Will Not Perform AUraclcs my brother was laid up in bed with
inflammatory rheumatism and suffered
intenselr. The first application of
But
Palm Balm
eased
Chamberlain's
the pain and the ' use of ; one
bottle completely cured him. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
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UONTKZUHA LODOB

QIIEN5IAL
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at i. o. v Jr.

Invited to attend

Center Street,

THE BEST
Eczema Is a frightful affliotion, but
Badaka
like all other skin diseases it can be
permanently cured by applications ot
BAM MIGUEL-- NATIONAL.
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It never
Blxth street and Grand avenue
Liver regulator. Don't
Winters Drag Co. s Simmons
fails to cura Piles.
.orget to take it. Now is the time yot
Dry SmSi.
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
Placer mining goes on epaoe in Baxsluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever I.D DlBOMBBO,
io
Jicarlllas.
Gulch
and
ter
the
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
M, Romero, Manager,
Ills which shatter the constitution and
Bonth Bide Flaaa
One swallow does nat make Spring, wreck health.
Don't forget the word
but one swallow of One Minute Cough Regulator, it is Simmons Liver
Winters Drug Co. REGULATOR you want. The word REGCura brings relief.
County Surveyor.
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
a
MKRKDITH JONES,
Miss Nettie Townaend and her niece, remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
Miss Maggie Gayman, left White Oaks LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the CITT ENGINEER AND COUNT T
room 1, City Hall.
at
that
it
work,
Otnce,
Liver, keeps properly
your
for Denver, their former home.
system mav be kept in good condition.
FOR TilE BLOOD take SIMMONS
Physicians and Hurgeons.
Young mothers dread tbe summer LIVER REGULATOR.
It Is the best blood
mortalaccount
O. O. GORDON, M. D.
of
on
the
months
great
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
TAMM8 OPERA BOUSK, IAST
Look for the RED Z
ity among children, caused, by bowel .he difference.
N. II. Office hours: 11 to
n every package. You wont find it on arrlOBVegas, m.,7 to 8 p.m.
troubles. Perfect safety may be assured those who keep on hand De my other medicine, and there is no other
DR. 4. IS. CUNNINGHAM,
.iver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
Witt's Colic and Cholera cure, and adHT810IAN AND 8UEQEON. OFFICE IN
EG U L ATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
minister It promptly. For cramps, bilatalboeuf building, np ulnlrs.
sure you get It.
ious oolio, dysentery and diarrhoea it ie
&
H.
Zeiliii
Pa.
Co.,
J.
. ft.
rhiladelphla,
Co.
KIFWITH,
affords lnsta nt relief. Winters Drug

It Occurs Most often In Girls ; is Often Hereditary,
but Articular Rheumatism and Scarlet
Fever Predispose to it.

SOCIETIES.

street.

BAKBKB SHOP,

PAJkXOIs

SPRING MEDICINE

r,

r--

issiiiiiiiiassssjsal

BUSINESS

Did you aver think how readily tbe
blood Is poisoned by constipation flad
blood means bad health and premature
old age. DeVVitt's Little Early Klsers,

by Involuntary and Purposeless Spasms.

Excbanass.l

i

j;7""sC''tfuTler

have been op at La Belle, from Triui.
dad, since Tuesday,

A Nervous Disease Characterized
I

Bakeraud"

i

Bra

Steel

of

. IN

wagons

Carriages

And dealer In

Hnnvy

-.

.-

Hnrdwnrn,

Every kind of wagon material on band
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East La
Vegas.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE' T LABORATORY
Established in Colorado, 1S6S. Sample, tor mtll or
sxprcu will recelvs prompt and curclul atieutlen.
Sold a Silver Bullion
2w"'5KS,X

Aldrm,

1755
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Stoves
-

V

THE MARKET

SEE THEMI
Plumbing

1

Tinning.

g, .o CRITEO'
Second Hani
Bargains

Store,

. '
FO- Rin Furniture,

And Houfeliold Goods of all kirds.
Next door to T. O., East Las Vegas.

Ltvraet St, Srtrit, Cola.

THE LATEST STYLES
IN

Now located on Sixth street, two doors

Pine Millinery,
Are

north ol the rostoffioe,

being shown by

MRS.L.HOLLENWAGER,
Prices are always as low as Is consistent
with the work done. Ladies are Invited to
call and examine.
K

Drtss-Kaiin-

g

Departed,

TinninianflPlili
A Specialty,'
The Finest Line of

Stoves and Steel Ranges

making a 'specialty of fins work, is In
charge of.Mlm Hanlon, (lae of Bullene,
Moore & Emory, of Kansas City) en
In the City.
adept in tbe art of cutting, fitting and doHeating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
ing One work. Tbe patronage ot the ladies
Prices work, etc, contracted for at tbe bottom
Is solicited. All work guaranteed.
"
from Jffi.OO up,
prlca. Let us figure on your work,

0
A

THE DAILY OPTIC.
tie

Kexico Battle Finest Ciimiteli

Worlo

Saturday bvkjunu, june6,i
MISCELLANY.

METUOrOLlS

i, Blehl, leading

63tr

undertaker.

Boy's tan Uoa thoss, at Hporleder's.
186-2-

at

Men'a atraw bati, very cheap,

t

Bpor-Udtr.185-S-

t

Tha New Brunswick restaurant for an

"'
appetising meal.
llan'a Bra aod water

100-I-

roof gloves,

at

165--

'

Sporltder's.

f

Gilbert Robb, of Hofruelster's grocery,
la again sick.
Native bran at tbe La Vegas Roller
160-mills, at Wo. per 100.
Screen doors and windows at tbe old
town hardware store.
tf

Mrs. Henriques Is said to bare taken another relapse la ilckncBi.
Mrs. J. M. Ward Is sick at ber borne, a
e
north of tbe city.
balf-mil-

Tbe loser of a bunch of keys can And tba
same at Pete Roth's meat market.

Wanted, Immediately, a cook at tbe
Lyon's hotel, 309 Railroad avenue.
Thursday evening, Mrs. M.C. Drury gave
juvenile party, 4fi children being present.
The largest and best assorted stock of
men'a shoes to be bad a Bporleder's.-172-t- f
'

This afternoon the little misses of' the
a party at tba
Liberty Belles Club" gave
'
'
convent.
Put your spare cash to work. Take a
ahara with the Mutual building and loan
128-association.
is
before
the
'Argument
jury being made
bj tbe attorneys Interested In tba Abeytla
case, to day.
tf

Mass will be held at 8 o'clock, Instead ot
o'clock, in tbe morning, at tbe east side
catholio cburch. '"'

,

Prof. Hand's next concert will ba given
the 12tb inst. Tbe program will be one' of
the' best arranged by him.
Tba Las Vegas military band fairly outdid Itself in the old town park, last evenciti-aeing, and was greatly appreciated by
of the west side.
The Lyons house is now run in first class
order, and is tbe best bearding bouse In
16fltf.
town for the price asked.
Browne

&

Manzanares company is,

to-

day, tn receipt of a car each of sugar,
aoap and,. alfalfa, and a car of California
new potatoes, onions, and other vegetables.
Mi"

I''

-

A gams of base ball, will be played on

by a
team from Mora and tbe Lis Vegas boys.
Billie Taylor will umpire tbe game.

the Bridge street grounds

Tbe German leader of tbe military band
sent in program to TBi Optic of tbe con
cert to be given at the Springs,
but It Was too' full of "weinerwurst" ex
presslons, and tbe compositors were not
equal to tba task.
Tbe Presbyterian cburch will hold all its
and cordially
regular services
invites mil who may be strangers or visit
ors In tba city, and alt who have no other
cburch house, to meet with it for worship.
Sunday school at 9:43 a. m., and morning
worship at 11 o'clock. Christian Endeavor
prayer meeting at 7 P- - m- - nd evening
worship at 8 o'clock.
.

Quarterly meeting at the Methodist
tfharcb,
Bunday school and
league services as usual. In tha morning at
11 and evening at 8, Rev. C. L. Bovard
will preach. The quarterly' ''love feast"
in tbe afternoon at 3. Let all the members of the church make this a rallying
time,. Everybody is cordially invited.
The quarterly conference, Monday night.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
arrived here from Carroll.
. Ed. Oberlag
ton, Mo., last evening, to enter the hospl- tai here, with a broken arm.
S. B. Long has been appointed agent for
the Atchison at Thayer, Kan., vice F. E,
enumara, transferred to tbe agency at
Cherryvale.
John Meeben, a bridge, man, came down
from Haton, last evening, and will sojourn
at tha hospital until his mashed toes are
perfectly healed.
An empty car in tbe upper end of
tba yards, caught fire, this morning, but
the blaze war extinguished before any
great damage was done.
J. J. Kelly, boss blacksmith at tbe slops,
will leave,
for Ban Marcial,
, where he takes a position, his place here
being taken by Alex Lyons, of Topeka.
John Lenfesty, formerly in the city ticket
office of the Atchison in Topeka, has secured the position of passenger agent of
the Goodrich transportation company in
' '
Chicago.
George W. Bhnlts, the Atchison boiler,
maker whose left leg was fractured and
dislocated at the ankle while at work In
' the Topeka shop, last Wednesday, under,
went an amputation of the, Injured member a few iuches above the ankle, at Christ
hospital, Thursday afternoon.
Bymptoms
ot lockjaw poisoning became manlfest,and
mads tbe amputation necessary.
There is much complaint made by tbe
shop force in regard to the coal smoke and
gas, which, Instead of passing out through
the flues, as It should, from tba engines" in
tba round bouse,' just distributes itself
around impartially among the men who
have to stand it, or keep all doors and win
dows open and oatch cold from tha draft,
la tha last month, four or Ave men have
quit on this account, and as many more
have been sick. Tbe management should
take some action to protect the shop hands,
as tbe gas and smoke is really almost nn
bearable to those who are constantly com
pelled to breathe it.

-

.

'
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From tli si Albuquerque Democrat.
First Vice Pres'denl 1). B. Uobinson, of
tbe Hauta Ke lyatem, telegraphs to A. G.
Wells, gooeral sureriiitrn lent of the Atlantic & tnolllj railroad, from New Vfoik
that on July 1 be will sever his connection
with tbe Bants Fe system and tike the position of pros'dent of tbe reorganised St,
Louis ft San Francisco railway system.
Tbe people of Albuquerque, wbere Mr,
Robinson' fi'leuds his legion, will receive
this news with regret. No nian,aisooiated
with tbe great Santa Fe system in an
official rapacity, has ever enjoyed tbe
thorough respect and esteem of tbe people
of tbls Territory to tbe extout that It is
Robinson,
possesied by Daniel B.
with tbe
who,
by his association
'Frisco, will bs withdrawn from close
touch with our people. Tbe citizens of
Albuquerque aud New Mexico congratulate
the 'Frisco line soil the holders ot its
in having secured. as its chief
executive, a man of such recognized
ability.
During tbs five years ot bis residence
tn Albuquerque, while general manager
of tbe Atlaotio ft Pacific system, Mr. Hob
Inson did much for Albuquerque's ad'
vancenient,- - not tbe least of tbe fruits of
bis labor being tbe organisation and de
veloDraent of tbe Commercial club, which
is the pride of Albuquerque citizens, and
For bis
the admiration of our visitors.
work in this connection Mr. Robinson will
always be remembered as well as for tbe
interest be bas taken in tbe city's progress
In every direction.
Mr, Robinson's connection with the
'Frisco is not regarded as an indication
that tbe Santa Fe will bave any controlling
interest in that property. Tbe recentpress
dispatches show that the 'Frisco is to be
ODerated as an entirely separata organize
Hon in tbe interest of its owners, and quite
Independent of its whilom parent, the
Santa Fe.
Flora.
Feast
Tbe fifth evening of tbe flower feast was
enjoyed as much as all previous evenings
people. Tbe hall
by our pleasure-lovinwas decorated more handsomely than be
fore, while the number in attendance was
larger than before. Mis. Kmnolso Baca
expresses tbnnks to tbe ladles who bave
so faithfully assisted her in -- every way
Tbe pretty girls wbo made op a larger
part ot tbe audieuce, made the ice cream
and chocolate stands do , a rushing
trade, and we would almost believe
that tbe same young ladles were in
hand with tbo ladles, for tbey never looked
prettier nor sweeter.
Mrs. Stella Bernard filled the position of
and the boys
tbe charming
one
were to crowded around tbe
could not pass that way. Juan Clancy
acknowledged that he bad fallen a victim
to the charms of a fair one and was hopelessly in love. Mrs. M. Romero came In
from El Porenir aud proved she was the
very person tbey needed to secure chances
in that elegant sofa pillow. Tbe concert
did not commence till 9:30, and owing to
tbs illness of Prof. Hand there was a
change In tbe programme, which w
presented as follows j
First Muslo by military baud, which
would have done credit to a larger town
nd older musicians. This band is under
ths direction of Herr Von Greosbner.
n
Following was a comic solo by the
Li.
Hofmeister, wbo wai so loudly
applauded that he was forced to respond.
He was aoaompsnied by bis charming
''
,
wife;
Third, band music.
Fourth, the. musical favorite, Mrs. Her
nandez, sang a Spanish love soog rri'her
own inimitable way, and was so heartily
applauded that she was recalled. MUs
Cooley, as ber accompanist, added great
ly to ber success.
The concert then closed with another se
lection, which was well received, after
bicb Beto Henriques proved himself quite
an orator by announcing tbat tbs concert
bad closed and dancing would follow.
While many were disappointed in not bearing the original program, they were well
pleased with those who appeared.
Prof. Alire's orchestra furnished tbe mu
sic for tbe danoing, which oontinued until
tbe stars went out. ..
Tbe five contestants for the doll are verv
close in tbe race as each is such a tavori te.
The nsb pond called man v an old child
to Its side.
ol Q jeen

g

post-offic-
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Colorado and California

Doot and Sboe Co.,

Strawberries,

The Psmous Railroad Manager will Leave ths
Santa ft System on July 1st.

The People's Paper.
lew

"

D. B. K0UIN30N RETIRES.

Blackberries,
Raspberries,
MACOUIC TEMPLE.
Cherries,
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
Gooseberries,
Tomatoes.
BOOTS and SHOES,
,ncl all Seasonable Vegetables.
.

,

Received Doily.

ORAAF

Wholesale Grocers
'AND

HATS.and CAPS

S BOWLES.

PERSONAL PKNC1 LINGS.

In the City.u

'

r

New Designs

JKSi

i

hi

Wool
East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico

Attractive Prices
Styles

Slaughter and wife,- wbo bava
been spending a tew days at tbe spriogs
leave, in the morning, for Kansas City.
C. W. Wildeostein is in (be olty from
Watrous,
,;'"'!
Ted Cojley Is here from El Paso, on bis
annual vacation.
Mrs. A. P. Buck wss at tbe bot springs
, ;
gold bunting, yesterday.
P. p. Bt. Vraln ii over from Mora, comin
last
evening.
ing
H. E. Blake Is In from bis upp?r Sapello
aud
reports having 8,0OJ pounds of
ranch,
potatoes planted, so far.
Misses Sadie Williamson and Nellie
Snyder, J. B. Markln and James Larkin,
boarded tbe conveyance for tbe Harvey
mountain resort, this morning, to pleasantly while away a tew days.
Jobn Hansom, who has been a guest of
M. A. Otero, for some months ,will leave
soon for St. Paul, to be absent until some
time in tbe fall.
Louis Blumenthal, representing a bat
firm, ot New York city, is placing orders
for headgear with local merchants,
T. M. Jones, an extensive manufacturer
of crockery-ware- ,
at Kansas City, is in
tbe city, with bis traveling representatrade.
tbe
tives, interviewing
Jobn Connors, ot Oil City, Pa., Is a guest
ol tbe central notei.
Frederick O. 8. Buck. Denver; U. Z
Rand, Winslow, Ariz., and M. P. Moore,
Santa Fe, are registered at tbe .New
Optic.
Thoj. Walton Is down from Mora, today.
Chas. Leicham is iu tbe city.
Pbil Prager went south, last evening.
Myer Friedman took first class passage
for points south, last evening.
Attorney W. B. Chllders passed through
th s city, last evening, returning to Albu,
.
querque.
J. F. Butterwortb was a passenger
soutb, last evening.
R. T. Hunt, a cousin of Prof. Cave, ar
rived from Jackson county, Mo., last even- tug.
W. H. Brooke, St. Louli; M. Blumentbal,
New York; L. M. Killer, New York; 1. U
Fletcher, Santa Fe; Geo. M: Stewart, Bev
erley, Miss., are registered at the Depot
hotel.
Ja. J, Alsop and wife, San Antonio'
Tex.; A. Cnave, 8nta Fe; Mrs. W.
Warren. Ind.: Rev. Cbas. L. Bov
ard, Albuquerque ;M, H. Brooks. St. Louis,
are registered at ths Plaza hotel.
J. W. Zollars and wife arrived from the
soutb last evening.
Charles Springer, of Denver, who represents tbe Columbia building and losn as
sociation of tbat city, leaves for points
soutb Monday.
W, B.
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Call and See Our
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'

GRAIN.

HAY.

aasaBjssss

ladies' 20th Century

Shoes

SEEDS.

GIIOSS, BLAOlhvELL & KELLY

New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOION BUBINEOO.

;t'"''

G. B.

Suooessor to
JURTMAN 6VWEIL.

O,

PLAZA.
Let us ask your particular notics to
handsome lot of LAMPS, newly opened,
embracing library lamps, from 11.25 to
$5.75, banquet lamps from $3.50 to 18.00.
and banging lamps from $3.76 up.
;

We also exhibit the new "Helena" pattern of Hariland White Cblna, and many
fancy pieces, especially for decorating,

WOO L,
'

.''"-'.-

ioo, 103 and 104 North Second St.;

WOODS.

St. Louis, Mo,

O L. HOUGHTON,

PLAZA.

-- DEALEB

In tbls blooming month ot J doe, our
millllnery department present, a fresh
array of beautiful things in Oiweri, ribbons and shapes, and tbe bats bought
Friday and Saturday will be trimmed
FREE OF CHAR'JE.

Hern

IN

Stoyes gtAgricnlmrallniDlem ents
OF ALL KINDS.

A large stock of Stoves and j Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
If you bave not seen our black, sun umbrella tor $1.60 you have not seen the best above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
bargain in town. We bave all manner of United States, and to give perfect satisfaction. ,
and parasols, from 25 cents to
A very noticeable bargain, now first
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
set of real $6.00
offered by ns, is a
Leonard (Vienna) White China, for onlyI'O.OO ,
Carpets and mattings are still moving
lively, and we have some new attractions
In medium priced ware, there is nothing to show iu tbese. New furnitire, too, is
more satisfactory than the Hoyal English arriving. Always visit the great showto see what is latest and
WHOLESALE DEALER IX
Vitrious Cbiua, ot which we now offer a room,
best.
full assortment.
;
Tbe "Big Bargain Counter" is ottering
Ice Cream Freessrs are now so cheap
every family can afford one. We bave soma surprises again, and Is a standing
attraction to tbe economical shopper,'' .
all sizes of tbe best make.
Laies and Storage in Las Vecas Hot Springs Caaou.
..

.

a

AGUA PURA COMPANY

"x

1

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

,

The

ILFELD '5,

Can-ada- v.

--

nrLixaJL Capsuclt

Office:

Cash Novelty. Dry Goods Store.

..

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas,
,

Successors to . T.'B. MILLS, Established in

Real Estate, Mining

UNPARALLELED.

Brother Msrcelllan, Director of the Brothers'
School at Las Vegas, Passes Away '
In Santa Fe.

Tons
N. M

MILLS & KOOGLER,

OUR VALUES STAND."

DEATH'S COLD SUMMONS.

50,000

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Plaza.

"

1878.

f Insurance Agts.

Ladies' Shirt Waists, White
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets
Reduced Price jjjjc yd.
Collars, Reduced to
From tbe New Mexican.
Ladies' Scarfs, for shirt waists,
Defender Batist,
'
Brother Marcell Ian, the capable and be
and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities ror plncing Such securiReduced to 15C ties.County
Rediced Price, Qc yd.
timber
loved director ot tbe Christian Brothers'
Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8 000,000 acre9 ofOffice
on
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
school at Lis Vegas, died of enlargement
Percales fast colors,
Ladies' Leather Belts, latest
M
N.
Las
8t.,
Bridge
Vegas,
of the liver, at St. Vincent hospital in this
Reduced Price,
""5
styles, Reduced to
city on Wednesday afternoon and bis fa
neral took place at San Miguel chapel tbis Fancy Lawns, fast colors,"!
Linen
White
Chemisettes,
morning under tbe direction of Father
-- - Reduced to fl5C
r Reduced t, Re yd.
'
Tbe Brothers and students ot St,
;
Michael's college attended in a body; The Figured Dimity,
White Silk Parasols,. .
in Dry Goods,
4 Is. Offering
" Reduced to Qc yd.
body was buried in Rosario cemetery.
-Reduced to S1s2J5
In
The
Cotton, Challies,

-

36-i-

.

75C

'

$23;ooo;ooo.

n.

2C

75c

.

.

WM. MALBOEUF

.'

the Greatest Values

deceased was born
Canida, about
"
e
years ago, and bas been con
Agents for Standard Paper Patterns, from 5 cts. and up.
nected with the Christian Brothers since
1855.
He attained distinction in the edu
cational work of bis order, having been
director at Brothers' academies in New
York, Cbioago and St. Joseph, Mo., be
fore he was assigned to Lis Vegas.
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
Brother Botulph has known blm since
1861 and pays a high tribute to his nobility and worth as a man and his unflagging
devotion to the cause ot Christianity and
humanity.
, Brother Marcellian came to Santa Fa
from Las Vegas, about two months ago.
He was then a very sick man and became
much better for a time, bnt a relapse came
THIS EVEHIUQ'S PROGRAM.
At 7:30 D. m.. ODen aif concert bv tha and carried bim off.
Las Vegas brass band. At 8:30. children's
: .
A Fortunate Runaway.
;
fancy ball, boys - representing green
leaves and girls, beautiful
flowers. This
Yesterday afternoon, about 2 o'clock, tbe
j
Ice
one
dance will be
of tbe most Interesting
features of tbe whole affair. At 9:30 family horse belonging to F. B. Waring
there will close tbe contest for ' Queen of and wife, took fright at a piece of loose
Hose,
.
Flowers," and the prize will be awarded. paper in tbe street, down on Railroad
At 10, dance, music by Prof. Alire's or avenue, and ran, upsetting tba buggy at
chestra. '
tbe south corner of Gross, Blackwell &
'
SCKDAT AFTERNOON.
A
ABOVE ARE
LINE OF
At 1 p. m. the doors will be ooen and Co.'s building, and throwing Mr. and Mrs.
there will be a free exhibition of all the Waring violently from the buggy. The
artioles left and tbat are to be disposed of frightened animal then ran to Cooley's
at very cheap prices. No admission fee. livery stable, on tbe west
side, but by the
Jibe brass band will discourse some fine
selections outside, while Prof. Alire's or- time it reached there, tbe buggy had been
Hardwartf tjijialers, Temple Building, East Las Vegas, N. M
chestra will entertain the audience inside. smashed almost to pieces. Whan Mr. and
There will be all kinds Of refreshments, so Mrs. Warftaglwere
helped Into Goodall's
desirable in this twarm weather. Come
Agents for the Kansas Citj Lightning Ha; Press,' and Hallack's Prepared Paints.
and spsnd Sunday afternoon at tbe Feast drug store, they ware pretty badly stunned
and frightened, but no bones were broken,
of Flowers.
and tbey were not huit seriously, beyond a
Tha Swedish: Movement - .
The following is taken from the Beneca few painful braises.
And Electric Massage, the treatments given
Advertiser, of Tifliu, Ohio.
R. Volimer bas just received from Ger by me, strongly aid tbe minsral waters by
Rev. O. V. W. Chandler, who has been
in charge of the Methodist Protestant many a large symphonion, wbicb stands directing their effect upon those parts of
I confine Florist
and Lanflscaps Garflener.
congregation at Kansas City, has resigned over six feet in helgbtb and renders some the body wh ate cure Is desired.
on account of bis health and. with bis
to
these
work
treatments;
also,
special
my
of
the
choicest music imaginable. Call at
wife, bas gone to Las Vegas, New Mexico.
to recuperate in tbat Dure and healthv Murphey-Va- n
Petten's west side drug corni, buntdi and ' ingrown Joe uails
F. H.NllsoNi
climate, which is so beneficial to those store, drop a nickel in the slot and hear It treated.
Cut Flowers always on hand. '
afflicted with bronchial trouble. He has
185 nil Las Vegas Hot Springs BatbHousa
"Old
Hundred."
play
been transferred to tbe Muskingum con
ference and will again labor in this field
New Ice Cream Parlor.
wnen nis neaun is regained. Mis son,
Rates to City of Mexico.
we will
New Line
Beginning with
Miram, will remain in Kansas Citv: his
La Vegas, N. M., March 9th, 1896.
s
ice cream parlor" In tbe Ladies' and Children's Oxford
eldest daughter, Mable, will go to school Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from tun a
at Adrian, Mich., and tbe vounirest dauo-ot tbe Headquarters restaurant.
Las Vegan, $66.70.
in Russet or Black.
limit, sixty rearj-ooter, Edna, will live with ber Grandmother days, with final returnOoiog
s
of six months Everything rllj be gotten up in
limit,
Chandler, in Illinois, until ber parents from date ot sale,
order and the patronage of the public is
r.curn. xne many friends of Mr. Chand
RATES TO PHOENIX. '
er in tnis vicinity, wisn Mm a SDesdv re
respectfully Solicited.
10
Tourist rsies
covery from bis illness.
Aria., and re ' 178 tf
Clark St Forsyth, Props,
turn from Lai rnoenix,
$48.60
Limits,
Vega,,
fifteen days, in each direction with final
limit of bIx months,
Awarded
;
C. P. Jonks. Agent
tf
Highest Honors World's Fair,
t :
BUS1NKBS rOlMTKRS.

';.."'.-

BEPS, DLMIUELL& Cl

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

fifty-fiv-

UY

LEVY & BR!

J

SHELF HARDWARE.
Greaf Western Stoves Ranges.

GOODS,
WE'VE A PINE LOT OP
will

.

.
v

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and
Our Customers the Advantage of this

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
A.

.

SENECAL. Manager.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

Short Order

'-

-i

GENERAL

''

THE

KEPT

Hoadquartora

J.THDRNHILU

'

.Luncr.

uoumer.

5 until 7
niKJfJPD served m
delicacies
all
the
time
at
'sewfc-av.-- .
which
o'clock,
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited... .

.

.

give

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

Gasoline Stoves,

Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,
Tin Ware,
Granite Ware,
Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Garden
Lawri'Sprinklers,
Wire Netting:,
Lawn Mowers. ;

.

K oc y 17

J no y

WILLIAM BAA6CH,
who i willing to stand or fall on his
; merits as a
inker, bas oonstaulljr
'
on sale at tha
'.
;

'

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
BREAD, OAKI3 AMD FI
Special orders flllad on abort notice.

VRMBB

i

n t,

rrop rs.

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,
"

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, frotu 8. a. ra.
to 8 p. ro.
200 tickets for T.00
100 tickets for 13.50
Sfl tickets for 11.00

-

i

next-Sunda-

first-clas-

flnt-clas-

fine

Walter Dearden. aasayer and chemist
l
Trinidad, Colo.
1
Wall paper and picture mouldlogs, all
new 1S96 patterns, at H. O. Coors' 120tf
187-t-

CQEATJ

Conceralag Billy iireM.
Eli Green, wbo Is now In Trinidad for
la1ls!!
tba sole purpose of obtaining, if possible,
clue as to tbs whereabouts of bis brother
Billy, dead or allre, writes to his parents
in tbis city that a party in Triaidad has
made tke assertion that be knows where
Billy Green's body Is bid, and tbat If tbe
MOST PERFECT MADE. ..
mount of t500 In eash Is deposited he will
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
take parties to It. Tbe report Is not taken from
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
seriously here,
YEARS THE

IRQ

40

STANDARD.

Bomethlng new tinware warranted not
to rust, durable aod economical.
D. Wintkb.nite, so'e agent.

BULK
OLIVES,

25 Cents per Quart.

Year Stomach.

The Grocer.

114-t-

1

o--

BROS.
ROSENTHAL
Is the place to trade.
FOLLOW rHE CROWDS,
You
.

A Few

Disease elsewhere cannot be conanered.
if yonr stomach does not do its work well.
. . .
Macbeth mineral water is a certain cure
for indigestion and 'tithef disorders of tba
stomach. Begin in tbe proper manner to
build up your system by drinking Macbe'b
Storage room for stoves can be obtained
water, freeh from tbe well every"moroing. for the summer at F. J. Gehring's tinning
f
At Roth's meat market.
on Biitb
and plumblog establishment
''
' " - - !
t
Hartman is neent for Wflnamaker a street.
Brown and Mills & Merrilt, fine tailor- mea
and
well
A
cooked
serr
plenty,
made clotbing. See samples at Hartmaa'f
I0J-fd, at the Wew Brunswick.
'ore,
. 181-6-

AFTER ALL

Carriage
Parasols in Great Vatiety,
Just Received.

Are!"

Underwear Items of Special Interest:

39C For Ladies'

59c For Ladies'
12C For Misses'

29c For Ladies'
39C

A.ncL'lieir

For Ladies'

Balbriggan Combination 5uits.
Swiss Ribbed Union Suits.
Swiss Ribbed Vests, With Half Sleeves.
;
Jersey Ribbed?Yests, With Half Sleeves.
Fine Jersey Ribbed Shaped Vests, With Long Sleeves.
;

.

